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, .4 T~..19?~I . At first meeting of Bishop's tenure

o: 42 Codrt «approves, i fi, ' .; 9
37/.04 9.. " ¥

, ./ 8 4, I4 . ~Als# . i„CL#,9/' 1. i:i
. 145, '4 6, 0, , i' ' h', .4 0-

f , ~ Newly-elect,ed County department will receive an
Judge Executive Dou A advance from the state of4 #,541- 0= .. ' fi i f

I County J*dge/Executive by' pense? untilthe end of the
Bishop-begall his tenure as $85,000 tohelp defray ex-

~  ,1~'ptw,;'***r*"n:L,- „ , callingaspecial meeting of year when thebulk oftheir

2 .'' .'ll „,„.~_ the fiscal court on  Tuesday, revenue coines in from
1 * 1 E . c QM,i,A, Ar f ' ' t~~.~,Jr Asthemainitemof Sust. commissions' on property

i  '' · -.1 1.~jit)# 26#tjllift'-filififfill)<iN~ : ness, SherifCs Deputy Date taxe$. The $83,000 must be

{ 0' The offidalswidring-iI; c¢reniony for all'the recentlieVebted county officals  wis held aithe Rdekcastle County with an estimate of the de- sheriff's dep,artment cannot
M¢New presented the court repaid in December or the

A.' 4 '' Courthouse last Saturday. Shown above is newly-elected County·Jude Executive Doug Bishop being sworn-in partments revenue and ex- receive ail a*ance the next
i .'- f. . by Chief Curcuit Judge Jeff Burdette. Bishop defeated Buzz Carloftiss who was the former county judge penses for 2015.  year. Ponder'; figures also
C: .:,3 i executive fot it consecutive years. Shown below is the newly-eledted County Jailer Carlos McClure and his According to MeNew) include Ail additional
5 -  ' stall being sworI;.iii. McClure defeated former Jailer James Miller, wh« held that off14 for f 6 years. Other figures, the sheriff's office $30,000 which SheriffMike

swearing in cdrent*nies for  county and city offices are featured on Bl and 82. expects to receive $245,360 Peters takes out each year
',, : ,~ ,~, . 0*M in. actual revenue. Besides 1 ,

1 - -- =6~ thht amount; th« she]1#'s .¥ar. , S .IPX..E'%ur ,/.- 1
3 filt *i]Jf~ Courialiprovesi,ilast 201*nieeting

:*imi~1 Livingston sthool will
+ , - --j -*7/ ., get ileW gym floor

7  -  31:A¢834$>-*- I /WNSM-t 4*&'S 42 I · ''At the last fiscal court ctuded afive year parts and
**: 118-1,# -  meeting of County Jydge/ labor warranty. However,

74 J ' 0 4 1*mi/11 m ...  Executive Buzz Carioftis' , after Carloftis contacted
-  1 Pm*;1 11~ ~ 21 year teliVre, 0 special Mobley by phone during

lits/ir. em-~1- - meeting called for Friday, the meeting, Carloftls told
- I ... ./-- I ,&--4.- /*... .-4JF.-2=#15rle'*r· .- lair =l December 30th,' tho tourt (Cont. to A5)

approved anew floor for the~~ 'Livingson School gym but Fewer fatalheld off on awarding the bid
for HVAC.,units for the

SburceHOV HVAC unit and Cummins school. - ~ 4 wrecks in
. The court only received

oce bid for the eng~neered ROCkcastle

property discussed, at RCIDA meeting hardwood apd adhesive for
tho gym floor, from Surplus last year

By: Doug Ponder recent issue about the SourceHOV- building in the Rockcastle County Fis- Sales of Corbin. The court ,

Several items of business Cummins property. Rockcastle Industrial Park cal  Cburt adcepted the $32,492.75 bid By: Doug Ponder

wefe· discussed at the- RCIDA Executive Di- SButh. She said the cost of , Ctaig suggested that the aAd the: floor will be ijh- There were less fatal ac·
monthly Rockcastle County rector Holly Hopkini said a ne*unituiould be around board go allead and Day for sfall,4 69 county workers. _ cidints reported or

+ tildustridl])4yglopmentAG, Fhe had re'ceived ahothei $9,300. ,  , N '.L." it.' 01¢' of the $27,000 The bid162 I new HVAC . Roclcastle County ro6d.
4' thodtf KA¢atih<*i,Mand<* -q@11 ga.st weeld about tho RCIDA boa~ Ioember ' menthly lease payment they heatiog system fqi,*tiae *ays last yeal coroered'* ''

including  a broken HVAC HVAC unit not' functioning Corey CrAig said the boatd receivd from SourceHOV. school was also awarded, to recent years.

-» 'unit at SourceHQV and the in the mail rooms of the has several optiods on how He  said they could go ahead Mobley's, HVAC of Mt. According to the Ken·
1 - '' they can pay for the new and pay $7,000 for the Vernon, low bidder on the tucky State Police fatalit)

Flu epidemic spreading HVAC unit. He said they month of January and the project, but that motion was report, there was only twc
could pay for it out of the remaining portioh in Febru- later resc inded until w ar- fatal accidents ' or
monthly lease payment they ary whei) they get the' bill ranty issues could be cleared Rockcastle County road·

throughout Rock*castle receive #bm SourdeHOV or from Leo Jones and Son. up. ways in 2014. That numbe,
they could submit it as a part Mobley's HVAC's bid

By: Doug Ponder. l since the beginning of De- of their monthly claims to (Cont. to 15) was for $27,850 and in- (Cont. to A5)
Local clinics and doctor cember. , 3

offices and have been full "Wa don't have the num- 4 & U _'
this past week as the flu and bed for January yet but we ' ' : w.« .**, -'
other sicknesses are report- do know there is currently *-- - - -7)  - , . -1

edly spreading throughout widespread flu activity in ', - - - =-*- - - --  _ :-  ~_4
,

Rockeastle County., Rockcastle County and *4 .*i a 2 -' _*31& 1246
,According , , to throughout the state," , -'.ti--, - IZI*..0. 12*Se -- < ' ''.4: 5, * .t , I

Cumberland Valley District Renner skid. "We only keeD , < fi-{42*«, -i] ..~~ 2 ~~ --t,-  ~~ - - -~--*~- _ -- rl: . W e '' „
slr:.4 ,.

Health Department Difector track of flu cases, but we » " F: -<gjR*j- - ..%_, -«-F --- »-r~
Lynette Renner, there haver also hear tliere are a lot of ,
been fifteen contimled flu, ,

eased in Rockcastle County (Cont. to AS)
», .4 1 , - Z--=-Efr-r *S: Al- ,

General Election ,

'.
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wraps up last six
montlid of 2014 Two families lost their tiomes in house ilres this past week. In the above photo, Brindle Ridge Fire Department

respondid t& A houie fire Monday afternoon on Scaffold Cane Road in the Roundstone community. Authori.
Alli . ' tief say the home b-etonged to Jesse Thacker and no one was home at the time of the fire. Officials say the cause

Rock¢astl¢ County, w¢s r«ed' As. the 2lst fastest . of the fil'e ts unknown and that it's still under investigation. BRFD was assisted by the Mount Vernon Fire
growing: ecbdbmy in the sfate. T DepArtinent and Bpodhead Fire Department. In the photg below, Livingston Fire Department responded to a

Harry Potter, an employee of the Rockcastle County < hou=se liru last Wednesday night 011 Main Street in Livingston. Authorities say the home belonged to Jonathan
Road Departme,nt, filed al a candidate for Mayor of Mt , and Tabitha Phelps  Officials say no one was injured in the fire and the family was not honie at the time of the
Vemon, He joins former mayor Clarice Kirby and in- tire as the# wei:e slaying with relatives be<ause their hot water heater had *lit working. The cause of the fire
cumbent Mike Bryant* , is unknown and it's also still under investigation. LFD was assisted by the Mount Vernou and Brodhead Fire

Seviral members fronfdifferent fire departments in DeRartments. , 1
the county cothpeted iti a 30 hour Swift Water Rescue '
Technician Course in Paintsville.

Rockcastle Track and Field' Coach Mark Brilmmett .
was idducted into the Kentucky Track and Cross Couf' jtty CiJaches  Association's.Hall of paine, .-/~~~MI/r=.................................=.#-als.2~-$4,900 was donated totho WHAS Crusade for Chil-
*en from the Rockcastle Regional Golf Scramble. The '/3 #leK--.,--w.- 1 -. . - -
f¢am sponsored by Community.Trust Bank won first ..,3i , :1.imM/immifbm#gy'i?,1 , ,

.,1 ,place in the scramble. : .

'. ' Alarge crowd, estimated at 10,000, came out forBlast i a,, ··~ .{'/: .4. 1 a SS'- =-4, ~, ,%1 4~, ~' , , , ' 4
id the Valley on Sunday, July 61,11 ''.4 '3 f

.' __*¤AL'Brush Arbor Heritage Crafts held the Grand Opening ' '2" 472' Plid~5  +

,

of their arts and crafts supply store iii the Brush Arbor , ,-,  , »3 ' :,r , ,',' s ,»'., '.3 fr, ,. e. f ," . , + 'k x, . - :,· 8**21.2 4
,Village on Humm¢1 Road in Renfro Valley. , ' :' /- E. ':i t 1, ''' , '.- ~ * ,«S"t.,1:"j'' }'." M 'i, ' ' , /j,f ").'',4

Mt. Vernon Attorney Jerry J. Cox received the Ken- , . 31' ...11 j *: 11 . -1.TLY ''# 4 ' I
tucky BarAssociation's Distinguished Lawyer ofthe Yeat
Award during the association's annual bancquet held at . # fl J , ,
the Marriott at River Center in Covington. *.lts ' f4(Cont. to A'l)

+ CallOf Special Note Inside Deadline submission IA Noon Tuesday
Contact us ati.mvsigilal@windstream.net , 606.256-2244 for

Advertising &
• ViewpointL:.2...:................Pg. A2 • Classifieds ...................... Pgs. B6-7 Subscriptions
•Obitilariess'I Sports.,~....,,....,.,.,.,.,.,,,,.~,„ t~ 1 1 & Illl1111111111111111~111111111Pg. A3 • Courthouse Nbws ........6.....
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11/ 1 6' liddid(011*i-)Ii]~' f Points f 7*=*tti: '' -(9".ar ,"*%4 -441*6 ~U' 1 7.Jourdal '7 ..+ , G, 1, ,~, East .~ I- a
1 · 54/>44,4.¢00# j {*f- :8»°i : .* .~-15> '11 /; -1, 9 i 0 1.<103 2 - 89 Ike Adams

'in timb for b'ed on'ly to get '~My Picino Lessons
2 ~ ' Dear Jout-npf, . upand repeat the episode *]~'*s'* ~~11 -14 - »i-4'62 1I ' 'If I live tlirough the Doctor had to swim a mule1 ' I be)]eve il,\*a; in ther over and ovel. ..

, fourth' gfade that a new av- Finally, school was ' Hunting Cottontaits ~ Pop explained that the weekend of this writing on across it and«ride him nfarly
enu¢  of ¢da¢Stioo was intro- ,I ant rea~fiilg a wonder- rabbits would behiding ult- Saturday, January 3,Iwilll)e t,*o miles to the head of the
duced to the Atudents in iny, thought for -sure I was free ful boqk that my wife gave der the brush and briars, 64 years old on Monday so ' holler s'o Doc Collier could

· class at th# Cdlony Elemen- ofhomework and thepiano mefor Chrisqnas, Itiscalled darting offinarun fortheir by the time you read this attend fo-my birthing Ican't
, t,try School. Mrs. Pawbush, lessons at least until fall, Thd EverlaSting Stream, lives as we cautiousTy editjon of Points East, it'11 be , promiso you that btory istrue

a Idusio teacher. tame to Little did i know' that Mom authored : 'c by Walt walked through their sup too late to wish md happy because, eve'n ,< cdn't re-
teachlt theschool: She #as had melihed up'to'take pi- Harrington. Tho story re- roundings. "Keep your shot- birthday, member bqck that far.
ratherthin, tall. aud with a anolessons fromalittleold volves pround rabbit hunt-' · gun pointing up, and be All three ofmy kid broth- I do reMeniber my first
dark tom'plerion, probibly widow lady in our commu. ing' and the chaimeters who ready to aim and tire if you ers as well as Ralph King, grade teacher asking' where

, of Pacific islandet'diceht. nity, Mrs, "Eda" (Edith, I'm shared the ann'ual experi., see one run," he said. Just my buddy wlfo is like, a, I was 6orn whtn I entered
I ,

Slie· had raven-black hair sure) Dees-Herron. =egee on Thanksgiving Day about that distant, a rabbit ,brother, were at'my place on school. She had us arranged
di}d was probably around "Eda" was elderly, prob- on: a' farm outside of, ran id front of Pop; heshot Ndw Year's Day, The broth- in alphabetical sdating order

1 forty yArs old. Her husband ably around eighty  with sil- Gra&gow, Kentuqky. ' once, killing the animal. He /efs, Keettr (Keith), Andy and I was the first kjd  in the
gastored the First Christian pery white hair worn on top 1{arringtOn explains how asked, "Did you see how . and Steve had chipped in for ' first row. I proudly told her

4 ' Church in London. She, fm of her hddd in a bun, pleas- the act of hunting evolied ' thai Was dibne?" I said that I a '#reeting card that read, that, "I was bornin the back
s-ure, played Dia'no foli ser- antly pfump, and always into much mose ashf be- did, and heseem.ed pleased. Hap~y Birthday, Merry room." '

jolly, She was a second-gen- ,came life-long friends with lie then asked, "Are you Chris-tmas and Happy New' -,She started laughing, asvices,
, She was i well Of knowl. eration Swiss born in this , the hunters: his dad, three of ready to get up beside me Year, which I'm pretty sure did all the other 25 kids in
edgb inthe 1]eld of music, country, and she spoke flu. his fathers friends, ®d, and see if you can get one is als'o tile title of an old ' h'er first and sedood grade
Noton.19"could'she play the ent German, as did most in eventually; even his own for yourself?" I was very ' Loretta L,nn hit record from classroom, Finally she
pjand; slie Dlayed,the guitar the com-munity, Mr, Dees, son, Matt, Each ofthe elder nervous but I knet that the 1960's. caught herbreath and ex-
Willally as wel]1' Eth class her first husband, and she gentlemen (Alex, Bobby, there was only one way to The bros also gave me a pjained that, "No, I meant
hadasongbookwith at least ran a general store. I*in not Lewis, and Carl, learn; so I pickdd' up my $25.00 Kentucky Lottery what town were you' born

: 1)fty songi to,be enjoyed, sure what her second hus- Harrington's fathery have pace And walked by Pop's Scratch Off ticket as a , in'£"
, Mrs. Fawbush ruould some- baod, Mr. Herron, did. unique (raits that are brought side. ...cgmbo Christmas/birthday I told her," I wasn't born

times, play her guitat and . My piano lessons were to Uf* the yearly hiinting As the two of us caur  present. Let's just say that in any town. I was boin in
, , accompany us, or at othdr' on Saturday and Monday e~cur,ions. Not only is this ,tiously paded through tlie I hope the coming fear has the head of Blair'Branch just

timesishe' Would, play a epenipgS aboutl PM, Mom aparticularly homorous tale sage grass, I never felt so farmore to 'offer in the way over a mile on lip th6 holler,"
retord' 6;:pecially' for the didn'twant meto'lose out" of the act of finding, bag- grown up. Here we were, of luck than did that ticket More laughing and gasp-
sohis fn*e book, rd infro. while I wasr but of school, I ging, aild cleaning of rab-, tfo men stalking gamd fqr, and that fcould,have bought ing at my expense ensued,
duce''em-8-,60*104 5]12 4,ould .reivernl)er pedating my bIke bits, itals,0 depicts thelife-' our dinner table. Wow. All a Tot of garden'seeds, a de- Then slie said, ''No",yet
talliso'Mejhiti~ abbut its downthatold dirtand gravel affir,Illing -relatioliships at once, two ral?bits icani- ciht hoe or Had my 11]ler agaiti, "I ineant. what Post
backgrouild and voiliposer. road< pasr barns, gardens, wit~~111  911¢Jainong thegroup. pered Out Of a brush pile - tuned up with thht 25 bucks. officer :

, . , rhe songs<,er* often of in- and tobacco crops to Eda's lie#diiig this, b®k reminds ohe heading to We left and . Acertain little girl Iknow I said, "Well we get our
ternatibilidl flavor, patriotic, house  a twolstory red brick me of therabbithunting that one to the right. O6t of the also has an eatiy january maif at the Je'rrymar Post
folki aod a hodge-podge of · I remember that bike, I didwith Iny own grandfa- cornerot  nly'eye, I saw Fop - birthday, whichishe kays"Is Office but I weren't born
other musical offijrings. You too. It was a beautiful shade ther. Pop. take afm and fife at the one, the total pits becaus< every- there,"
dan imagine whataireduca. of turquoise with a silver . Pop-And rstarted hunting on his side. I pulled up my body is Go'wore out from By th'at time, Mrs. Ison

, t{011 one could gain by just flakeinit with a silver seat *cottontails soopafter he pur- 20-gaugeand took a bead on Christmas and New Yeat's had latighed herself out, so
studying the background, of It had shiny wheels and a chased my first shotgun. I the rabbit on the right. As I Eve to be in the mood to turn  she simply said, "You mean
a selection ofmusie, the~ era wire basket just right for car. was teil-year*old. As I have fired, the rabbit fell to the right around buy her more Jeremiah," She pronounced
it coVers, and nhatinspired rying things like sheet mu- explained befbre, Pop woke groutld. Now that was a so- - presents and throw another it Jera-my-yah,

When she finally- got tothe coniposef to set their sic, and the five dollars for me up early one Saturday bering event for a young patty.
fietings to mu'sic, the pianolesson, My Uncle morning, saying "Get up, boy! So, she jays, "1'm gifir the kid sitting behind rbe, he

Then, one day, it ijap-Juniorhad gottenitformea I)avid Joe. Today istlie day Pop looked atme with a cially changinimy birthday had eaught on the post office
pened. Mrs. Fawbush sent a few years before when I was You get yoyr first shptgun. big bea.ming smile and said, tothe fourth of July because, drill but he also said he was

- letter home with the students in first grade if I wouldn't Then wearegoing tohunt "David Joe, Ianlveryproud everybody willbeinagood ' born at' Jerrymar and
announciok that ,Ne would kidk up such a ftiss about together." He didn't have to of you." My heft was rae- mood to buy me presents promptly had his pronuncia-
14 giving piado lessons %1 .Soing to'school, Yeah, itwas say anythingelse because I ing fortwo reasons: I had and we'11 hape fireworks and tion corrected, This went ort
t¢r school tn O Ja> S a *eek.3 the same bike I learned to was out ofthe bed before he just killed my first cotton- they'll even shoot one up for several kids until she fi-
Of coul *e, tny nlother ride at sik and' still rode at even finished those two sen- tail, and most importantly, I th*t spells out 'Happy Birth- nally gave up and realized '

tences. < hadjoined theranks 0(areal day Amyl' . . that she was never goin4 to
4, 1*b~*~©1*@*r* We drove'.iftto,6 MI.. hfqntti*Gv'ad *teadty "Won't-thatbe i*f." gaf'di*ru'i to daliour 98st
P .~vay, .2illof , ' ')Uslilfijikf°*' into it". , Vemod that morning~ addhe~ fd'r thii ygpligs[fr. . I didn~i 114:-4*' that I offide di~thinit other than +

p Tlil pupils gathered on This cycle went on for, purchased·. a 20.giiuge';, , As'Wlf'gathered op Our was actually hoping for Jeki*riaft,' ,
, iDe giph,1 days in the school · about tl~ree tofive'yeafs un- Stevens. sin'gte-shot, shot- kill to head honte, Pop some fireworks in Jailuarjif By the time we reached

dafetetia around a big up. til I was in junior high, or gun just for me. As I look noted,"Katie should have Loretta iA in a good mood, third grade, our teachers
right piano, and the lessons middle school as Ws chlled back, I would have, to say enough rabbit meat to full us Loretta said that fireworks were even telling people that
weragived, Each had toplay today Bythiltime I-could thatwasoneof my veiy fa- up tonight!" TY henwe #pould be over forever if I they ta,ight Khool at "Blair
their assignment before play th¢Diano, n6tvery well vorite Saturdays. To my reached ourback yard. Pop putthatinthepaper, butit Branch, there in JBrrymar,"
168, ing. I really hated that. but I could play, Getting me mind, I had become a man began the process of clean- occuhed to me that my birth- ~ When, we finally got to
, Well. there I·was, stuck . to practice was as hard as in the eyes of Pop, and he ing the game. He made me day will have bh:n here and high school, eight years

r Kith home; ork and piano (lying to slip daylight p  ast a intended to instruct me in watch so that I could assist gone by the time she reads later, our English teachers
» 1*ssons or pi actiee every rooster, so I guess one clay the sk.1119 of a hunter. with this messy chore the the paper, so what the heck? literally forced us to com-

ekening. What a life for a Mom decided to give up. Ourfavoriteplace tohunt next time that we hunted Besides, she has a birthday mence saying, "Jeracmy- .
rabbits was just across the rabbits together. ] coming up in May and I fig- yah." But, as recently as- kid to enduke. I linished just

(Cont. to AC) fence  between Pop's land Even now. that day is lire she'll have fotgotten all New Year's Day, 2015, my
, and our neighborts (Dee crystal clear in my mind, about her threat by tben, brothers and I were talking

Ramsey) liod:» For years, Just the thought of us two l've been told that about some ear wrecks that
Pop had used this exact 10- "old boys" hunting togethdr Rockhouse Creek was up so happened in, "that bad curve

cottontails. On our fir"st out- (Cont. to A4) across it so my Dad and the Post Office,"
cation'tb gAin his limit of :· high they couldn' t get a car there in front of the Jerrymar

j ·- ' : Publication Nymber 366-000 + ing, Pop directed me to stay -
: behind him Xnd to watch asf Periodical Postaje Paid in Mt, Vernon, Ky. 40456 . hii proceedBd to find the · - 19') i VE YA «-

Ilitj/11%F,(~01/6196606-256-2244 ,
* 1 bunnies. Little did I realize , -

' Published every Thursday. siAe November,- 18872 Of- that walking through this fii 0 a f.m„1/'BPAA -
flces in the l'It. ~6 non Signal lfuilding on Afain Street . billy land *'ould be so diffi- 1 -™in,29mh. gi. 41. 4/., -
in·Mr. Winoti. Kj. 10456. Postmaster, gehd gaddress ,cult. As we· slowly stalked ' - ,

' 1, ' ~chaiiges foll« 13.0*1~.5,Al"Yer,non, Kentiliky 4045'6. ' ph~kC~~f ~cZAM I . . Hotise and Lot' ' James AnderkiA, Jr.. Publisher Emeritur , # honbysuckle vines, small
\ Perlinct M. Anderkin, Pi,blisber/Editor , trees, and finally, islands of 180 Ricliniotid Street - Mt. Vernoit, KY.f i SUBSCRIPTION RAIFES broom sage. This environ-
6, In County - $20.00 Yr. Out-of-County; - $27.00 Yr. ment was well-suited for Biddilig End': 'ru¢sday, J#,Huy lotti St appro*. 4 p.m.

r 11 Out-of-State $35.00 Yr. · rabbits because they could ' '''~ ' ' ~~'' '~~ ~~ -' ~
2 e-mail addie·si -inysignal@windstream. net hide from, their enemies. Bid Otiline: www.fordbrothersine.com

Carefully, wewalked on. 9 Dirritit,d,3 n,4, M, 1.Ii *% !sla Rkt:'1,·ti,1 Strat sfid pic,te.,i l,) 1%0 *Lhw, :d 3,10*2*1~ 'f ~43 *,~"2 11,2. IK,-412 146% 1~.2 1.1714 ird .* 74 ,!Of . iJ b.,"1 1,,wa |11.1 ~ILASTERN-KENTUCKY ,~,ICS DA,: TU~,dly,flje.!,· T --6=33~6/r Fpri,Ii./FER#/3 46 , /-1,!bri,in/Apin.i,-4 U:11*Ji'%80· ,~A~, ,A~~,,4„ 44,;~4~%~A -'·1'4 , ·4 'k,--•'•,2 , 93 D1 ~~ RECYCLING · -~~y~.r,lift.,„.116Pt:L ~ ' ~4< C 'amjrb-#4'dia,#JE fi, Ul'' 4,3*~%,~:i~,161 U 4,5
„-',

*4 4p Je# King-Owner i: «* l,(3 k,5.*.'lliS.1 b.fis, 1{4'* ,-0 ~ti**~ 'Ulkfkfi~ 1
4tPAYINGsTOP DOLLAR ON ALL SCRAP METAL '- , ~,a404*„git-i,y-.-it,:ei,~,~i' *ft-1 11**9£$7***,*T~~ ~,' TB,1111 ):t1 ~'A~'V '1111,7,0 w<1 45 1 L'# 9 6 ,1. 1'1:,Sw 1,1 E'

Fast. triendly Service . Accurate. Honest Weights - . 1

' , in Aid '.4 Rp,t.,3, 1,301 ' er ,-,- t, IJ i : :,iP»€31 ',1*,"-* 11,· .5'S '

Now buying gold and silver scrap at our - 9 1,i ilitu , 1 4,0.1.!p:* e. 01!le< ~.:b.'31.3 i!!11* i t:> ,• :£.4, •. .13 v u L f, hil *11]21:*A ftii „ 6,. 1 PM: & ,11 vi, 2,r '11;-ke : Gre" re*il lot'.,1,!ir'.1,1 ,r ' . i-- ,
; ' ,1.40>Mt.n),-cilll,x),44 '.,e'lly'·1!10 191'•'A 41, -·' «-·4,3 Cir#b Orcilard, 10¢21,tiononty!, : : Ai.:im *fil,t!~11{iwdehn,i:'!,9 18!i,,lits,·C·.1,ke,4bil,1,1.,1,al,1,0 ,It~*11|lia 50 6,£ ,F

, , 04*<51'*inl,119: {'b,·N &1114, 11}': 1!,~1'i,31"ur ·,1,1.1,·1 [,) u,cr,·Dqhd Ille #,Trling bid ii . ,We dperide a fleet of trucks and can provide , ' t'lus kbis*unan u,3 k b., in*lu, Mr
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Echo of London, Ky for the

Card Of Thanks beautiful tributes they
printed in the paper, Thanks

· to Renee Mason and CAP™J5' Billy Medley Leger , Bill and Batbara for allthey done forus and

From the family of Fair!, Jerry and Leann Gross, for Renee beirig with us oil

Brother Billy Medley, we Chris and Judy Mason, Bob, the last Bay of Billy's life, ,

wouldlike to say thank you Tinie and Tina McClure, Thanks to the Livingston

from the bottom of our Hardin and Shirley Waddle, Fire Department for the help

'f..f 5 ~ -' - '*~a'~ i hearts ,for the kindness ev- Tommy Lee Wagoner, Sissy with parking, the escort ol

941 -F'~ 169# ' eryone has showed during Daugherty Carpenter. Allen Billy to the cemetery. and

1 ~ 1 K# 1,0 4* 93'/ ¢-11'',; -3 - -71 i« 2 his passingl To the people and Michelle Newcomb. the wonderful meal the *

1 11, (01 .,-f  --14 - 4 '* who brought food, gave Brianna. Walker, and Kayla provided after the funetat
--

money, sent flowers, braved Lay, Bill and Susie along with the help of the

~ gk'l~l --1 the weather and stood in the Shackleford. Bootsie Mor- community. Also thank you

, long lines, those who gan, Gracie Smith, Darrell to Delno and Carlos

couldn't wait and had to Smith, Rosemary Wyatt, McClure and Carl Swanigall

11, 4 0 ' ~ - leave, we thank you so Buzz and Lucille Carloftis forthe escort.
much. It proved Billy's life and family, Elmer and Ilm 'Thanks to the Dowell

Bro. Bonnie Coffey Clara Mae he lived here on earth . He Jones, Mary and Eugene and Martin Funeral Homd

Raymond Bonnie Coffey, 89 , of Ivik tookcare ofpbopleand they Taylo-r, Renee and Beau forthebeautifuljobthey did

surely took care of us dur- Parker, Janet and Junior for Billy and all their ser·
Renfro Valley, died Satur- Clara Mae Ivik, 97, ing our time of mourning. Owens and Bertie Kelley, vices. They were truly ou,

Flynn day, January 3 , 2015 at the mother of Wayne Henson , Ihank > ou to the Amy Parker Todd , Brian friends and we will nevet
Rockcastle Regional Hospi- died Thursday, January 1, Lipingston Holiness and Sandy MaHaffey, Brit- forget them. 1

Bro. Raymond Cla)ton tai. She was born October 20] 5 at Rockcastle Health. . Church, Morning View tany Sizemore, Ester Thanks to the Preacherl
· Flynn, 95. unt home to 31,1925 in Mt.Sterling, the & Rehabilitatioo Facility in Church, Calloway Holiness Fullerlo,e, Telvis who attended and to those

meet his Savior, Jesus daughter of the late Floyd Brodhead. She was born Church, Faith Chapel Holi- Daugherty, Katha Carpen- who had a part in Billy's fu,
Christat the Baptist Health and Angella Maple Witt. May 18,1917 inWhite Oak, ness Church, Camp Ground ter, Sha and Sandy Divaslar, neral. Brothers But'ges~
Hospital, Richmond on Shewasaretireddrugelerk. a daughter of the late Holiness Church, Sand Hill Dennis and Donna Doan, Daugherty. Jim Miller, Dent
January 5, 2015. He was and was a member of the George W. and Bertha Baptist Church, St. John's Berchell and Linda Baker, nis. Elzie and Vernon Doan,
born November 11,1919 to Wildie Christian Church, Gilliam Owens. She had Church, Maretbuig Baptist Josh Medley, Josh, Jim and Arthur Hun't, Jasper Carpeni
the late Edgar Preston Flynn Sunivors are: one step- been a homemaker and Church. Candy Rickels, Freddie, ter, Dean Carpenter, Bil
and Mary Elizabeth Cox daughter, Suella (George) waitress at Virginia & West- For food, flowers, and Brenda and Kaleigh Hatton, Mihk, Jack Carpenter, Gor~
Flynn. Hewas thefifthchild Barto of Pennsylvania; one ward Ho Cafeteria in Day- donations we would like to John, Carol, Bobby. don Mink, Ron Roberts;
of six children. He was rtiece, Sharon (Jack) Hay of ton, OH. She found great thank Dix River Festival, Jonathan, Tabitha, Alexis Tommy Miller, Lonnit
raised on a farm in Jeffersonville; one great joy in yard sales and visit- Livingston Lion's Club, City and Makenzie Phelps, McGuire, Tommy Owens,
Wagersville in Estill niece, Tisha Raper of ing with her family. of Livingston, Pam Burdette Angie, Mike and Josh Bul- Virgil Bustle, Tomm<
County. He is preceded in Mt.Steiling; and numerous Those left to celebrate and family, Jackie, Richard, lock, Margaret Martin, Hogue, Stepe Mckinney,
death byhis parents and all nieces, nephews, cousins, her life are: her son, Wa>ne Joel Onkst and family. Pete, Phillip and Trish Doan. Bill Carpenter, Kennet]}
siblings. On August 16, and friends. Besides herpar- (Lawerne) Henson of Mary, Jacob and Gail Brian and Melony Wynn, Comellus, George Rennell
1940, he was united in mar- ents she was preceded in Livingston; grandchildren, Nen,comb, Jay Andetson, Jackie, Brian, and Ke,in Georgd Poynter, Wayne
riage to Rebecca Catherine death by her husband, Earl Bertina Ruth (Ste,en) Kelly and Kenneth Coffey. Burdine, Mary Davidson, Henson, David Durham andSparks who was a lifelong, Coffey. Collins, Paula Ann (Tim) Shirley Carpenter and fam- Willmetta and Bobby Allen Hensley. Thanks td
devoted companioii, friend, Funeral services were Drifineyer and Roger ily, Orville and Bernice French, Wilmer and Kaye the Honorary Pallbearers
encourager for68 years. She conductedTuesday, Januar9 Wayne (Pam) Henson; great Burkhart and family, Doug Robinson, Har1 ey Pensol Shane and Shawn Hibbilts,

Estill and Ernest Cromer.preceded him in death on 6, 2014 a$ the Cox Funeral grandchildren, Aaron, and Loretta Mink and Jus- family. Anna L. and 11°.nnie
1. .4 March 9.2009. Home with Bro. Shanon Amanda, Emily, Sam. tin \link, Ronnie and Mel. Carpenter, Margaret Gaines, Bill Cash, Tim Jones,

I /9.1.. Raymond served Franklin officiating  Burial Gracie, Ryan and Madison; issa Owens forthedonation Louise, Linda, Roberta Jonathan Boad, Bob Le¢
@ in the U.S. Navy was inthe Machpelha Cern- great great grandchildren, to Livingston School in Milligan, Eric and Katrina McClure, Joey Daugherty,for a short period. etery in Mt.Sterling. Noelle, Regan and Oliver; Honor of Billy. Stan and Brock, Carl, Linda, rubb Josh Rickles, Joey Sparkst

He leaves behind two Send condotcnces to the family her sister, Nina Jean Fossi Diane Baker. Mt . Vernon and Diana Stewart , Wendy Tommy Lee Wagoner, Pet¢
daughters , Joyce Rae online at ww,0 .coxftine,alhomcky of New Jersey ; and a host IGA . rhe City of Mt . and Josh Davidson , Virginia Gray, Mike Bullock, and
Laswell (Ronald now de- - of njeces/nephez# s, friends Vernon and City of Dotson, Latry and Dona Mike Smith. Thanks to th¢
ceased of December 21, , ~ -4,4 -. and neighbors, Brodhead for the presence Bullock, Ina Holt, Linda singers Mattie Miller, Earl
2014) of Morrow. OH, and M/'/' ' '1,Midonna Jean (Carlos) m Besides her parents,she of their Mayors, The Rader, Transportation Dept Smith, Dennis Doan,

Cash of BrodheAd. lie has „6 , was preceded in death by: Lipingston Main Street at Rockcastle County Michael Smith, Phillili

four grandchildren, Martha 2 14 her husbands, Cl>de Diner and crew. Charlie and Schools, Bus Drisers and Doanandthe Doan family:

(John) Hutton, Kelly ' ft{ V-/1 *' 1--4 -. Henson and George tkik; Doris liouse. Eric and Amy staff, Billy Reynolds and Anthony, Jamie, and Jasoll
brothers, La,#rence, Billy Childressandfarnily for the staff. The Mount Vernon Medley.

Laswell, Ronald Clayton , 4* , Ray, Paul , Ralph and infant Gideon Bibles placed in Signal and The Sentinel Always, Juanita Medley
(Beth) Las,iell of Warren George Owens ; and sisters , Billy ' s honor. Shane and and Family ,
County, OH and Michael . ~ -~ ' ~
rerry (Jennifer) Cash of I Lucille, Beatrice, Inez and Nancy }hbbitts, Shawn and

Brodhead. There are five .. infant Helen. Angie Hibbitts. Eldon and
great grandchildren and two ' -5 Funeral services ,vere Jessie Ilibbitts . Dan and Reward Offered

conducted Saturday, Janu- Linda Ilibbitts. Dr.great great grandchildren . Bernice ary 3 . 2015 at the. Myrivin E Emmanuelyumang' s office for the returh Of j#opeiy belollging to,:1.1* 8#ve his ]Ka#, t,9,,the . Owens Honle fq,Uu£¢ra]A, and staff. Lifeline and Hos- Lucille Carloftis. ; f,+ I.014, *ug#st ofi.<9.}9«80.d 0 & ' .., Thomas
surrendered to the ininistry, .0,1 Wilti Bro. Rick,Rjytiolds pice. Geialdine Mink, Dale
in January of 1953 when he Beinice Bullock Tho- officiating. Burial was in Ponder, Terrell Medley, Rat No questions asked. Huge reward !
madeapublic declaration of mas, 67, widow of Lonnie Red Hill Cemetery. Bond, Stanley and Tonya
this call. He worked for the Thomas, of Mt. Vernon , died Condolenc es to the famdy made

be made to her online registry at Cook, Mike and Christy Call 859-619-0142 or 606-308-9849
L&N Railroad for several Tuesday, December 23, ,'vwt,Mun'blcOM,exfvieralhontecon, Smith, Ina's and Charles ,
years before attending Clear 2014 at Baptist Health-Lex-

Creek B aptist School and inglon. She was born Octo-

graduated with a three year ber 7.1947 in Mt. Vernon, a
certificate on May 27,1957, daughter of the late Daniel

Ife pastored churches in and Stella 'Bea" Taylor Bul- -=.=-./."'.//

Kentucky until he retired lock. She was member of
froinfull time pastorate No- Mt. Zion Baptist (Jhtirch and S-ORY
vember 11,1984. God con- found great joy in reading -

tinu(d.~use],imas interifii and ~¢coi,1puten ()ii De- * FINDING YOUR STORY IN GOD'S SIORYpastor from May, 1987 un. cember 22, 1966 she was

til March 09, 2009 to be a united in matrimony to
earegiver to his wife, From Lonnie Thomas and they

that time he has given him. enjoyed 44 years of mar-
self to be a aerv ant of God riage prior to his death.
up to his parting of his life. Those left to celebrate JOIN US FOR A JOURNEY THROUGH THE STORY!
Thelove andrelationship he herlife are: her daughter-in-
shared with Jesus Chtist law, Angela Winstead Tho-
penetrated into everyone mas of Brodhead; her only ' The Story is a book of selections from the Bible, arranged
around him, as well as im- grandchild, Emilee Brooke
inediate f~111'tilM He leap'es Ihomas of Brodhead; broui- chronologically, that reads like a novel. During this unique 31-week
behind nlany friends, fam- , ers. Kenneth (Ola) Bullock
ily and adopted family. He of Alexandria and Roger experience, every member of the family reads their own version of .
contributed his long life of (Sharon) Bullock of The Story. Come discover together with us how our story is found
95 3 ears first of all to God, Brodhead; sisters. Glenda
his willingness to be a ser- Bullock of Brodhead. Carol in God's story! ,
vant of God and the years Maitin of Corbin, and
he had with his loving de- Jeanette Ramsey of
voted wife. ' Loveland, OH; sister-in-law, ,

Funeral services will be Carol Bullock of Brodhead; Our journey begins January 11, 2015
conducted (today) Thurs- and a host of nieces/neph-
day, Januaty 8,2015 at 2 ews, friends and neighbors,
p.iii. at the Marvin E. Besides her parents, and during the 11:00 am service
Owens Home for Funerals husband, she was preceded
with Bro. Jim Ciaig and in death by her son, Lonnie
Bro. Randy McPherron of- Lee Thomas and brothers, at First Christian Church ·
ficiating. Everett and Ermon Bullock.

Visitation will be held Funeral services were
rhursday  January 8, from held Saturday, December 160 West Main Street
12 p.nl until 2 p.m. at the 27, 2014 at the Maip in E.
Marvin E. Owens Home for Owens Home for Funerals
Funetals. with Bro. James Po>nterof-

In lieu of flo*ers dona- ficiating. Burial was in the

lions may be made to the Oakhill Cemetery,
Raymond and Catherine Casketbearers were:
Flynn Scholarship Fund at Brian Napier, Darrell . For more information call (606) 256-2876

Clear CreekBaptist School, Melion, Jeff and Eric But-
In care of Ottawa Baptist lock, Charlie Bullen and .

LY,0 ·,W 1
Church. Damon McGuire.

Condolences may be made LitCondolences may be made at
Awnkirvineo#e,*neralliome .con: 4147 tic# Wiee ,$'67144,!eral/ionie cot?1

../

Ted Durham 1, ., . 2*:p
Ted Durham, 77, of Eubank, husband of Edna, departed

 

4 -f~«* ~ ~
this life 011 Monday, January 5,2015 at his residence after .' - 3, - I. )„j' 59,s]'. '3 '.i:'m 'i f~;:S~'~.~1~,M.li .1 ,- - '-,~l- 51
a long illness. ,  -8 9,)>32 flt,.3">2'54 W.*-a ~- ir.I *ZL -- th' 7 ,)#ir:g s r "c ** '.5•'.'1* 'e' .2-A~ «- ij@WU

Visitation will be (today) Thursday. Janualy 8, froin 6-9 i , , · ,·~ .1.' 7.'i *354,lf,21
p.in. at the Marvin E. Owens Home for Funerals,

Funeral senices will be held Friday, January 9,2015 at The Story is for every member of the family!
11 a.m. at the Manin E. Owens Home for Funeials with .
the Bio. Tommy Miller and Bro. Danny Robbins officiat-
ing. Burial will follow inthe Bjrch Lick Cemetery iti Jack- . 6 '1 ij,~ ' ·,', ,<,4,'9„4:' ; '4 '; ·,' . ' '',~' 'i ,,
son County.

Condolences may be made to thefaintly (it
14 '11 ' W.mm VineUM en*lne, alhome coin 2**Abirig

4 '
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, '"Al program.
, 1 Thankyou...

- Dear Editor, A big thank > ou to: Joe
J would like to take this Lambert and Joseph Lam-S j ''' , 'f M l '25 opportunity toextend heart- bert of Lambert & Lambert

felt thanks to everyone who Law Offices, James ''Bear'
" 4 1,-- *er , , ' 1 6 a 4%, 4 participated in the recent' Bradley, Howard Saylor, theC N , Backpack Program drive Rockcastle Co. Kiwanis-

myoffibeconductedincon- Club, Bill Kelsey, Mt,Successful Back Pack Program Drive juitction with Grateful Vernon Lions Club, Charlie
- Bread Food Pantry. Napier, Mr. and Mrs. OSCaI, liockcasti# Circuit Court Clerk Eliza Jane York and her employees, in conjunction with Grateful Bread Food We raised $1,500 and Fain, Mr. and Mrs. BillyPantry, tecdntlk completed their First Annual Food Drive. $1,500 in cash and 160 pounds of food for the Back 160 pounds offood forthe Dowell, Mr. and Mrs.Pakk Frog<a* in Rockcastle County was raised. Shown in the photo from,left: Eliza Jane York, Renita Blanton, Bobby Kendrick, Mr, and841 Akof«, Brittnay Mullins, Brenda ~liller, Stephanie Allen, Kim Denny, Marcia Olinger and Joyce Allen. Cloud working Shelby Newland, Lime-

Mrs. Jerry Price, Ashley and

Kentucky Ajyeld Outdoors - for ESPN stone Grille , Jan Walton .
Shawn Cloud is living Sabrina's Hajr Design, Mr.Forecast for  2015 calls for fishing the dream for anyone in and Mrs. Lawrence Allen.

broadcasting working for The Mt. Vernon Signal and
ESPN as a Camera Assis- WRVK Radio Station.

At about ihe timewhen lakes in 2015. creek through riffles and created two nearly mile- tant. CIoud will be traveling Again, Thank Youfor
thewinterboat sbgwseason Hereareafewothertish- pools before emptying into long reefs from Stoney allover forgames tbat are all your help,

" starts tocrankup, theaanual eries-relateditemstofollow theriver. One ofthegoals Cove near the dam to broadcasted on ESPN , Eliza York
fishing forecast for in 2015 . is to create stream condi - Adam's Point and in the ESPN2 and ESPNU . He Circuit Court Clerk
Kentucky's majok fisheries Hatchery Creek restora- tions that foster natural re- Clay Lick area in 2014. will be working a lot of
arrives as another welcome tion: Anglers know the production of trout. Scott's Creek, Warix games at UK and Louisville '"41 -1, OPERATIONdiversion from the winter Cumberland River below Construction bdgan in Run and Zilpo Hats are po- as *ellassume College bas-
doldrums.  WolfCreek Darn asanorld- August. tential sites for the 2015 ketball games in the sur- 7*i~UNITE

Produced by the Ken- class trout fishery. An im- "I would say we're do- work, which will improve , rounding states, Drug Tip Hotlinetucky Departtilent of Fish proved Hatchery Creek will ing very well and making another roughly two miles Cloud is the son of 1.866.424.4382and Wildlife Res6urces, it's be another reason to visit the go6d pro§ress," said Mike of shoreline. Project leaders George Cloud and Alice ,„'. ,„.......a yaluable resource for an- area. Hardin,<Assistant Fisheries will take angler preference , raylor. He is a 2003 gradu- Toll-free Treatment Help Lineglers who want to be in the Fed by the outflow from Directpr for Kentucky Fish into consideration before ate of Rockcastle County 1·866.90-UNITE~ know and plmi ahead. The Wolf Creek National Fish and Wildlife· "Ideally, well making a final decision. High School.
forecast is available online Hatchery,locatedatthebase finish up most ofthe work More information about
at fw.ky. gov. :  , ' of the dam, the creek is be- by spring or summer and the Cave Run Lake habitat

1 The 2015 edition high- ing transformed through a hopefully haye pnough ofa project, including a map ROCkcastle Community
lights new and dxpanding project undertaken by Ken- growing sdason that we can that includes GPS coordi-
fisheries and late winter and tucky Fish and Wildlife, the let some vegetation get es- nates for fish attracti ng Bulletin Board
eirly Epring, hot spots. A U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser- tablished and grow to stabi- structures, is avallableon
special section makes it vice and the U.S, Army lize the site before turning the Kentucky Fish and Sponsored Hu
easy to identify where the Corps of Engineers. water loose in it." Wildlife website,
bestfishingcanbeexpected It includes construction Stocking will bq depen- New mentoring pro- Cox Finer« 1 ileme
for each specied while the of a new channel to divert , dent upon then@tural migra- gram: Learning to fish can
gew up-and-corners section the creek away from a tion,of trout from the river be an intimidating and frus- F«inifu 0:cned & Operated Shice 1907
*Oflights lakes and rivers heavily-eroded ravine that into the new creek from the trating experience when 80 Maple Drize. Mt. Veinon, Ky. Ph. 156-2345
*at showe¢ imDrooeinent · deposita sediment into the time the project is' com- you have little or no expe- Toll Free 1.388- 825-2345 • 11 Heur Obit ].ine 256-5454
~st year. For instance: the Cumberland River below, pleted to the time the new rience, and no one to coach www.coxfuneralliomeky.com
torecast fotcrappi*]fddith- ' LakeCumberland, Thene* channel ope.ns tothe pul?!je. ydu'9*81©ng.·· · 'A ' new

4 , <f) 1315*dit@4661,29' @Mel- cli>247'willin'eander for Allgle>#,catf trafff, 1,4,8£j 1116nfoti'ilj'~rbgram devel- Bookinobile Schedule ' :
1¢nE @,Lake €unt86RAAd, mb?J tl~t~amile below the  plpgfe,ss 9f the I'l#tchftry,1 oped b*Kentucky Fish.and Mon., Jan. 12th:J No service. Tues,; faa: Bth: Spiro,
Wavd ~un' and Fishtrab upper rip-rap area of the Creek Streani and Wetland: Wildlife will strive to help Level Green, Willailla. Wed., Jan. f.ttli: Ottawa and Bee

Restoratioo Project by vis- accelerate the learning Lick.
.

f 1- iii n g Kentucky Fish alid curve, FAFSA Workshop
Wildlife's website. On the The Angler's Legacy RCHS,Fill host la FAFSA Workshop for feniors and'orPinaAcial Aid lip of the Month honfepage, clidk the "Fish" program is slated to launch their Parents/guardians on Jan. 12th from 4 to 7 p m. Keith

1. State offers numerous tab and clioose "Hatchery this spring and will be Ritchie. a representative from KHEAA, will assist par.
4

Creek Stream Project" from geared toward people ages ents in completing the required online financial aid form

4tudent aid programs Improving fish habitat at no previous fishing experi- downstairs computer lab at RCHS. Seniors and their par-
the dropdowg menu, 16 and older with limited or and an„verques(ions. The work,hop w ill be Iheld lin the

ents are urged ]to attend this infonnati, e session.Kentuckians neelling ' Grant. Also based on need, Cave Run: The project to ence, Skill-building courses
improve lip)ling at Cave will range from basic to RCILS Grades NoticeHelp with college costs may this grant is available to stu- Run Lake by increasing the complex. Information about Grades for RCHS *tudents Will be sent home with >tu-be able to take advantage of dents @ttending the state's amount of habitat available the program will be avil- dents on Friday, January 9th.the Student aid programs private colleges. for fish wij) see two more able online at fw. ky. gov, BIT Upcominga,dministered by the Ken- •Go Higher Grant. This areas completed by the sum- "Our hope is that those The Brodhehd In,itational Toutnament (BIT) ~ 111 be heldtucky Higher Education As- program provides funding mer of 201'5. Much of the who participate, will gain Friday, January 23Id throuu'h Januarv 24111 for 5th gradesistance « Authority for adult students who at- work will 6e similar to this the technicalskills andcon- boys teams. All fotmer B~r playerl, cheerleaders and(kHEAA). They include tend college on a part-time past year With cedar trees, fidence to adopt a lifelong coaches are in, ited to altend to play an exhibitin gamethe: '',·.basis. . cable spoofs, stake buckets fishing tradition." said John and be recognized.: •Kentucky Educational Except for KEES, stu- and other 'structure being Gutzeit, Aquatics Educa- Health Dept. Hdurslix¢ellence Scholarship dents must submit the Free placed in the water to attract tion Administrator for Ken- Beginning Monday, January 5th, the Rockea0tle County(KEES). Kentucky students Application for Federal -

Arn KEES awdrds by mak- Student Aid, also called the flsh tucky Fish and Wildlife. Health Department n ill be open Monday through Thurs-, "We also have a few new "In the long term, the goalipg good grade, in public FAFSA, to apply for these things inchiding large con- of the program is to develop' day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.in andon Frida>s from 8 to l l :30
i and private high schdols. awards. Some also require crete culverts and hardwood into a self-sustaining men- a.in.

They can earn more by do- a separate application, CCFFG NIeetingstumps, .'' said Tom tor program for new an-ihg well on the *CT, Home- For complete details Timmermkhn, northeastern glers." Concerned Citizens for Fair Government will hold their
4hooled And GED'students about these and other siu- fisheries district biologist Author Kevin Kelly is a regular monthly nieeting on'I'hursday. January 15th al 7
can earn KEES awards dent aid programs, visit with Kentucky Fish and staff writer for Kentucky p.m. otitile third floorofthe courthouse Please use back
Ifased 04 their ACT scores. www. kheaa.com and click Wildlife. "We really hope Afield magazine, the offi- doon

S •College Access Pro- on the Pa>ing for College to increase the size of the cial publication ofthe Ken- Kentucky Public Retirees Aleeting
gram Grant. This grant can tab. materials Ne're using now tucky Department'of Fish 'I'he Cumberland Valley Chapter of the Kentucky Publict}q used at the state's public To find links to other that We kdow some of the and Wildlife Resources, Get Retirees (KPR) will nieet Tue·day. January ]3th at
c,oileges and many of useful education websites, limitation# of the habitat the latest from Kellyandthe - Da; id's Steak HouSe ill Corbin. Mealtime will begin atKentucky's private col- go to barge and dur crews." entire Kentucky Afield 1 ISO am and the meeting 2:11 follow. Gue,,t ,peaker
leges. It is based on need. , www. gotocollege.ky. gov. The first phase of the staff by following them on 'aill be Connie Pett>john, floin the Kentucky Retirement
I .Kentucky Tuition large-scale habitat project Twjtter: @kyafield, System, speaking about our health ins,urance. Any retiree

recehing let,rementbenefits froni KERS, CERS or SPRS
' · AUTO ! HOME j LIFE ! BUSINESS i AMEMBER SERVICE j KYFB.COM is welcome to attend. Memberchip Information ,#111 be

apailable at the meeting orat kentuck> kpub]. Lrefirees.org,
DAR Meetings

rhe Rockeastle Chapter of tbe Daughters of the Ameri-
can Repolution meets the fir,1 Monday of each month,Different quotes for different folks. September-Ma> at 6 p.in at First Christian Church in
Mt. Vernon. All pro.pective inembers are \\elcome to
attend.

Brodhead Lodge ~reetingma The Brodhead Masonie Lodge #566 meets e; ery third
1 -

 You're committed to gooif driving, and Kentucky Saturday at 7 pm on Main Street in Brodhead above
, ~. &6,] A~~7$*1~A ~ Farin Bureau is committed to saving you Inoiiey Biodheod Pharmacy.
, 1 1,"AN-' 'ilst,¥ - Alcoholics Anonymous*I with multi-policy, gooff ftudent, driver training and Alcoholies Anon) mous mects Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.

behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Willi,uns St.*~jei « T~' experienced driver disc'ouhts: ,,/ P' in Mt. Vernon.
; t.lm * Di,couats subject to el,gibility. » ~ Kiwanis Club Meetings

Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. noon at the Lime,tone Grill, E,er) one ts in~ited,
I'he Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets e#ery Ihursday at

Historical Society Hours.-1 - ~ ' Shelley Mullins, Agent
US 25 S • Mt. Vernon from 10 am to 2 p m. in the R I EC garage building.

The Rockca,tle Histoiical Society is open on Mondabs

606-256-2050 American Legion Post 71
Ainerican Legion Pos.t 71 meets the .econd Thursday at
6 p.in. of each month,it the I.imevone Grill, Commander

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU (*4 BIG ON COMMITMENT.* this oipnization that honors American soldiers, bai]Ors
Toinmy Hodges initte. 311 Rockcablle ietersins to join

0416*- and airmen,

, 1

t
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66RCIDA" Shesaidtheyexpectedto be are doing everything they carried,
completely moved lit this can to prevent the spread of However, the discussion

(Cont. front front) spring. , : sic]Knesses by making sure over warranty issues con- Two arrested for
Hopkins also said that everything is clean anddis- tinued and, later in the

'It's not a' matter of if we thereweresomerepairsthat infected in the sqhools." ineeting, the motionwasre-
need to fi,i it or not. We still needed to be completed Isaacs said. "So far things scinded until more infor- drug possession

· ., have over a $3 mil]190 in- at the former Anchor Pack- seem to be on the upswing mation as to exactly what i '

8 pestnidnt and a $9,300 ex- aging building. She said she and attendanco is up. We was covered by the war- Police arrested two Officers noted that both
pense," Craig said. "We thinks those things nded to are hoping things stay that ranty could be determined. ' people for drug posseSsion prestripti60 bottles weren't
can be upse~plat the units be fired before they have a way." Also duringthemeeting, in two separate incidents m Va~ughil's narAe and that
ha,e ggife Dad like they drone company take' pic- For more information the Court also lescinded an this past week. both had been filled last Fri-

' have,but that's spilled milk, tures and videos. She said ab'out how toprevent or eallfer motion to award a In the first incident, a day. Officers said the
we dailt cry over it and it she is supposed to meet treat the flu, visit bid to Berta Top Shop for London man was arrested Gabapentin prescription
h49 to be fixed." with County Judge Execu- www.cdc.gov. cabinets for Circuit Court for drug possession and was filled with 90 pills and

, Hopkins agreed with tive Doug Bishop to discuss ~ ' Clerk Eliza York ' s office . drug trafficking last Friday only 85 pills wereleft intl]¢
Cr'alg and said the fiscal it with him and would have G4Court" The court accepted a bid for when police responded to a b6ttle. Officers also noted

court is going to be over- more details to provide to around $9,000 from Berea shoplifting complaint at a that the hydrocodone pre-
whelined and thought it the board at next month's ' (Cont. from front) - Top Shop earlier in Detem- business in M~, Vernon, scription was filled with 60

, Would be best if the board meeting. ber but later found out that Arrested at the scene pills and only 15 wore left

paid the expense out of in january to meet expenses those cabinets would be was Marty Leslie Vaughn, in the bottle.
pocket. 66Flu" of the office until the ad- made from pressed \vood. 41, of London, Officers also found a cel-

vance is,received.
I'he board voted unani- The court rescinded that bid

mously to pay for tile (Cont. from front) did not reflect the counly's and accepted a bid from police Department, officers six 910<£pam tablets onThe estimated receipts According to Mt. Vernon lophane wrapper containing

HVACunitbywithholding people who have beendi- moothlj contribution, Asher Cabinets of Mt. responded to the business va6gitn at the time of his
the appropriate amount of agnosed with strep throat whi811 Was $8,6 19 monthly Vernon for $11,800. 'Those after receiving a shoplifting arrest.
money from the ' and similar sicknesses." cabinets will be made from tomplaint. When officers Vaughn was charged

SourceHOV lease pay- Renner said that the from July to December of solid wood.
2014. This is, of course, in arrived, they found several with trafficking in a con.

ments for the next two Center for Diseast Control Carloftis presented the unpaid for items from the trolled substance, posses-

inc,c~t~g also brought up thli]!lasnti rencgeite:rloau
 addition to the county pay- court with five claims, to- business on Vaughii, Oille- sion of a controlled sub·

ing the sheriff's matching taling $4,965 which cov- · ers also found two prescrip- stance, theft by unlawful. social security and medi- ered advances he had made tion bottles containing a taking and illegal posses-the' issue of the Cummjns shot this year to get one as care, health insuance, re-
properly that was discussed soon as possible. She also . to the county from peponal large amount of Neurontin sion ofa legend drug. Here-lirement, workmen's com- funds in the late nineties. and hydrocodone tablets. mains to«ed in ' theat the RCIDA meeting last said people should take all pensation, liability insur-
month and said he wanted the preeautionary measures ance, audit expenses, etc. Carloftis said that at the Rockcastle County Deten- r

to "offer some context" on necessary to avoid getting MeNew gave the court time, several projects were tion Center 011 a $23,00(1
the issue since he· wasn't the tlu. several variances on what in danger of being stopped 66fatalls" cash/properly bond,
able to attend last mdnth's "The flu vaccine is cov- because the county simply

the sheriff's-office's rev- In the secon~ incident, a
· meeting. ered by Medicare, Media- ende/expensis would be for didn't have the funds to (Cont. from front) local man was arrested fot £

Craig said that during aid and the majority of , cover the expenses. "We was down from four fatal meth possessioft last Satur.
his seventeen years on the health insuraijces. It's also 2015, depending on tne don't have that situation accidents in 2013, thirteen day after police attempted '

collnty's contribution, They
board, the only time he re- only $28 for a vaccine and ranged from $510,844 (for the court. "We couldn't bor- eight fatal accidents in vehicle on Shbndon Lane

anymore," Carloftis told fatal accidents in 2012 and to locate an alleged stolen
, called the property being is very inexpensive coin- four road deputies and no row any money because we 201]. near Brodhead.SlY*ledvaisnsaoZie~iST~ Ste~©diloew'~e~ne7RGI~ie~nse~iod~ salary increase), with the did not have enough rev- Although the amount of Arrested was Daw id An-

s'contribution set at
2007 or 2008 when „But, nothing takes the ~uffV65 a month to enue coming in. I applaud fatal accidents was down thony *poonamore, j4, of
1?las'tic,vare was in the place 08 4ood common $547,742 for five road former county judges and for Rockcastle County last Brodhead.
foriner Anchor packaging sense. Always rvash your deputies and an increase of magistrates working under year, the statewide number According to state police
building and they were hands, don't shake hands 250 an hourforall employ- the conditions they did." was up in 2014 at 661 fa- reports,  officers received
looking at the Cummins with other people and al- ees and a contribution of for $2,265 he had paid in 2013. stolen vehicle was spotted

Carloftis claims were talities from 638 fatalities information that the alleged
property for a possible ex- ways disinfect the surfaces $14,939 monthly from the Mike Cameron so Cameitn Sheriff Mike Peters said on Simpson Road in Crabpansion. . around you." court.

-I communicated with The CDC recommends The court chose to in- could purchase materials to that his office is pleased Orchard. However, the
the Cummins family about that everyone get the flu crdase their monthly contri- begin working on renova- with the lower number of vehiqle's owner later in. '
selling or leasing it. vaccine and take the correct bution to $12,519 monthly ~9ns at the jail; $450 and fatal accidents that were re- formed o fficers that
Sketth¢s were drawn up to . dosage ofantiviral drugs if which allows for four road 250 to the Owensboro Jail ported on Rockcastle Spoonamore had retuned
turnitintoaparking lotand your doctor recommends deputies and 25¢ per hour and Madison Co. jail, re- County roadways last year. the vehicle to his home on
therd were also several them. Thd CDC also rec- rate increase for all em- spectitely forhousing juve- "It's bad enough when Shandon Lane and that they
other scenarios but they all. ommends avoiding close niles and $2,000 to Gaye we have to respond to in- gave Spoonamore permis-
fizzled out and fell contact with sick pe6ple, ployees (including office

workers and baliffs). Barnett of Mt. Vernon Pre- jury accidents andit's e,en sion to use the vehicle.
through," Craig said, "'That washing you; hands often « Bishop commented that Cast for work on the Cop- worse when it's fatal acci- Once officers arrived

. wastheonly timethatprop= withsoapand water. disin- the requested increase per Creek Slide reconstruc- deots," Peters said. "But the and stepped inside the home
erty was discussed' and it fecting surfaces or objects should have been antici- tion. Carloftis had docu- fact that we have had fewer to speak to the vehicle's
was with full participation that may be contanlinated .'pated (by the court) given mentation of all the ad- fatal,accidents the past few owner, thdy noticed fresh-
of the Cuinmins family." with germs and avoid vances, including his can- years, is reassuring to all of muddy footprints leading to

that the sheriff's depart- ceHed checks. us." ,.~ . ,»'~1~'~5 1 a bedfp~m,t - .4'.« , ''..Howdver. Craig said a touching your face with ment added anel##deputy i ,*fid,6nly iteril qu25- .pQters saidthathitof ice- - *(29% ffjoti,~*  ),c~gjej~ .19t of rumors wei:q;,pffaik , 5,911% haqds:< and the court pajd~hjs sat~.
aftgr  thw.RCIp~-Feetip'g , TheCD<Nipt~I<entuckY ary.AvHle he-was )11,tfain- mb'nt' to Barnett. for a county'rijadways ;n fulI~ ficers found Spoonamore

tion64' wis Carloftis' pay- will be. patrolli,Il<t)'0/3- to seaspi~,t~ r sidence, 9fbi
last nidlith that the RCIDA as one of twenty'-nine state ing at Richmond. "We
had as'ecret agenda for the Ieporting widespread flu made a committment," FEMA pboject in which the force to help cut do\, n on hiding inside the bedroom
properly and that was not , cases. There were only four Bishop said, county had to pay for the. the number of accidents. He closet. Officers also found
true at all. lie said he states reporting widespread The court then set the project's expenses before said they will be looking for two Tizanidine pills and a
wanted tobring thatupand. flu cases at this time last maximum salary for the being reimbursed by drivers who are speeding, small baggy containing sus.
make it clear that the ru- year. - sheriff's office at $255,000. FEMA. For one thing. texting while driving, driv- pected crystal meth.
mors being spread were not Several , hospitals for 2015, Carloftis' check was made ing impaired, not wearing Spoonam'ore wa:s
accurate, throughout the state , are The court also rehired all out to Barndtt, who was the their seatbelts, etc, charged with possession of.

"As a member of this currently restricting vlsi- owner of Mt. Vernon Pre- "Wewill bepatrollingin a controlled substancd,
boaril thatisnotho,v Iwant tors tha't have flu-like' co,unly employees, a re- Cast and, secondly, whether areas where tile most fatal (methamphetamine) and
to do business," Craig said. symptoms. The closest hos- quirement every four years, the county got reimburse- accidents have happened, , prescription controNed sub-
"Our track record has been pital to Rockcastle County 66~~(])0~59 ment from FEMA for the especially Hwy 150 and , stance not inaproper con-
that we go directly to that is restricting hospital . amount Carloftis paid. Hw94612' Peters said. "We tminer. He remains lodged in
people or organizations and vi sitors is Lake (Cont. from front) The court decided to want to makesuretheroad- the Rockcastle COunty De-
have conversations with Cumberland Regional Hos- check the minutes of the ways stay as safe as they tention Center on a $5,000
them persdnally, instead of pitaL  the court thht the five years court meetings during that can be for drivers." unsecured bond. 2
mentioning it in a ineeting LCRH Community Rd- was a personal warranty time to see if it could be de-

» and have' those people in. lations Director SusailWil- from Mobley. termined if the county had
volved disco,er it first in sonsaidtheyare restricting Mobley told Carloftis received reimbursement -
the local paper." visitors under the age of 12 tha't the units in question from FEMA forthe $2,000 . Reward

Hopkins agreed with and visitors who are hav- were residential units and but did apijrove reimburse-
Craig and said that tile ing flu-like symptoms. She only a ond year warranty ment, with Magistrate

Cummins family was un. said LCRH created theex- was given by arnanufac- Burdette voting no, to
dertheimpressionthat the trarestrictions because they turer when aresidential unit. Carloftis forthe remaining offered
board voted on the issue at are trying to privent any flu was installed in a commer- claims totaling $2,965.
last month's RCIDA meet- transmissions to their hos- cial building. A commercial During the meeting, the
ing. Shesaidthedeed was pitalized patients. ' unitcannot beinstalled at court alsoapproved aproc- for the return of ][)]ropei"~,
from the RClDA and that Rockeastle Regional, Livingston since the build- lamation bestowing the title

it was only brou#t up by }lospital Community Reta- ing does not have three o f County Historian on . '' belonging to · ,
former County Judge Ex, . tions Coordinator Jana phase elecfrical service, David Owens. 

4

ecutive Buzz Carloftis but Bray said there are cur- Carloftis made a motion Carloftis noted at the be- . Lucille Carloftis.
that rumors spread after the rently no extra visitor re- to approve Mobley's bid ginning ofthe meeting that
meeting that the board had strictions at Rockcastle which was seconded by the Dec. 30th called meet- No questions asked.
actually voted on it. '. Regional Hospital, Magistrate Ralph Allen. ing made almost 900 nieet-

"I think business should Despite the increased Magistrate Gary Burdette ings of the fiscal court dur- Huge reward !

be done pr6fessionally and number of flu cases in the voted yes on the motion and ing, his tenure, the longest
face-to-face. We have a lot state ' and cdunty, Magistrates Lee Earl almost nine hours. "This is ,

of properties in the county'Rockcastle County Schools Adams and Bill McKinney one part of thejob I will not - Call 859-619-0142 or 606-308-9849

that I promote thatvk e don't Director of Pupil Personnel voted no,but the motion miss,'p hesaid,
own such as the former Becky Isaacs said that stu-
grocery store in Brodhead," dent attendance had actu-

, , Hopkins said. "If anyone ally increased 00 Monday MONEY FOR FARM COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
calls I share everything and Tuesday from what it
with them. If we only pro- was before schools were IMPROVEMENTS AVAILABLE... INVESTMENT PROGRAM (CAI ~

mote the buildings or prop- closed on Christmas break.
i erty we own then we are in "We were averaging ,

trouble." ' about ten percent of stu-

joi~~owp~,~i~~li  ~I~poeni]~ ~day. 4 ~een~~~t~se.irng ~fooorl']cl-~:~ 1 ~F A Applications will be available for Rockcastle

that nothing should ever be the district for the month of MADF County's CAIP to assist farmers in making
important on-farm investments.

til somepne  wants it. She Christmas Break. That
said that ifjt went to court number was down to six Application Period:
that nothing would happen percent on Monday and' KENTUCKY AGRICULTURAL January 5, 2015 - February 5, 2013
because of the statute of Tuesday," Isaacs said , "The DEVELOPMENT FUND No applications will be accedted after February 5, 2015.

limitations. break seemed to help with.
"My question all along students being home which Rockcastle County Application Avaliability: ,

was if it was an issue years gave them a chance to get Conservation District RocRoastie County Conservation District
ago then why didn't they better. We were glad to see
resolve it," Hopkins said. that attendance was back located In the USDA Service Center or Rockcastle County Extension Servtce

In other business, up after the break" ' 1 at 153 Andover Lane or ' Monday-Friday 8:00 a,m. - 4:00 p.m.
Hopkins said that CSEPP is Although attendance, 

/

still intheprocess of mov- had increased, Isaacs went Rockcastle County For More Information:
ing everything into their on to say that they are still Extension Service . Contact: Sandy Whitaker at 606-256-2525
ne,v building ia Industrial taking all the precautionary
Park South. She said they measures they can to help located at ext. 3 or Tom Mills at 606-256-2403.
are moving in some offices , prevent the spread of flu 1050 West Main Street
but that the Rockeastle 911 and other sicknesses. . A# applications are scored, based on the scoring criteria

Mt Vernon , KY 40456 set by th* Kentucky Agriculture{ Development Board.
.center still hasn't moved in. "Our faculty and staff

/. 1
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Ro¢kets b¢at* t~f~i31 Lady Rockets
Somerset in * beat Casey

and Somersetdouble OT ~ .4- ./ I M .1-6 ,' 5 <4 _j ZA
The Rockeastle County last Friday night. T.4,5-- 2 1-4-162- u The Rockcastle Lady Ja>na Albright and EmA
By: Doug Ponder the Casey County Rebels ~ 1-* »--5- --- - Rockets are now 3-0 in dis- Barker got 3 each.

Rockets won a 64-61 over- Tile game featured seven 1 1 **44 j 44/ [11*1' trict play with two wins 0, er On Tuesday night, the
• district foes in their last two Lady Rockets hosted the

~iiep~iller fuesday night lead changes and ties tbat all ,--1I 4 ,-0,~,~/J , , 1 J, 2

 Lady Rockets journe>ed to Rockets w on iii Somerset
against the Sonierset Briar came in the first half. Casey 53' 41 20 outings, - Somerset Lady Jumpers for

Last Friday night, the areturnmatch of ag(ime the
County led the Rockets 19. --st~ .

· Sophomore John 14 at the end of the first -10 4 ra a Casey and came a„ ay 3 ith early in December, This
Comelius origioally sent the quarterbut the Rockets had US// -§1*St . 1/$.a their second district Bin of time r, as no different as the
game into overtime in the cut the lead to 35-34 at half-
folirth quarter when he time , ,

 5 ==, the season 65-56 behind a Rockets got their third dis-, ''' im, 1 F
.-W - d :t 1 hot night for junior Ashley trict win 58-46.

drilled a t]Ilree-poi,nter tq tie - The second half was all ' 1 0.11 : r  McKinney 's 25 points . Sa> lor led the scoring for
the game at 30-50 with'22· Casey as the Rockets never J '- - w ,/ ,,f j

L , '1, &11 , Tile Lady Rockets wete her team with 20 points ;
secollds left on the clock. led or tied the score for the ' --- -- 1* ' ''

I C .% d04024-13 atthefirstquar- Payne got 15; Barker and*

The Rockets went on. to remainder ofthe game. The , 1, ter stop and 32- 25 at the Albright had 8 ' each ;
hold Off the Briar Jumpers. Rebels led,the Rockets 59- g half. However, an 11 point MeKinney got 4 and Kelley
with' a 64-61 win in double, 47 atthe end of the third imili~11/ -ME 1 f" third quarter for MeKioney 3.
0, ertime.- · quarter and they put the *..'·4-,*sky, E f '7**\ '//.m,~ -- r helped her team to tie the The Lady Rockets are

-I'he Rockets double game away in the fourth - Juglor Ashley McKinney gits a rebound in the Lady score at 45 all at the third now 7 and 9 on the season,
overtime win came after a qualter for a final score of Rockets win 0, er Somerset Tuesday night. McKinney quarter stop. In the fourth, already having bested their
similar, game,last month 75-65, had a big game last Friday night in the Lady Rock- the Lady Rockets got 10 winning total from last sea-
when Somerset -beat the The Rockets were led by ets win over Casey County scoring 25 points. free throws and five baskets son of five,
Rockets 109-101 in double Pensol with 23 points, Gen- to pull away for the 65-56 Friday night, the girls
overtime. try was next with 21, win. and boys team will journey

'The score remained Cornelius,stored 1,4, Noble Besides McKinney's 25; to Pulaski County for an-
within five points  for the had 6 and senior Caiter sophomore Mahala Sa) tor other districtmatchupwith
majority of the game, with Blanton got 1. -' nlal,„ 17.95&<bY'7'L'idka~*1=*R, 4,r, , got 16; sophomores Hope the Maroons. On Tuesday

„ the Rockets leading 19-17 at Head Coach Benny ~ ~~ , ~~G~f~~li~.' 4 Kelley and Emily Pa> ne had night, the girls and boys will
'' the end of the first quarter, B lanton said that he is glad iMUT, .., f FA~-*"f, -

' behind 13 fitst quarter the Rockets gotamuch- ~447/*1.9 N~"dV -  9 each and sophomores host East Jessamine.

points by sophomore Lucas needed district win against
- Getilly, and led 29.28 at the Somerset on Tuesday night '/////~//Fx,x,>,>"115*i~12'~ -r'*-»-

half. · f,The Somerset win was ~~~ ~' " >-  1 '4..43' 2~; i ¥. ' c rt Illill"I'llillillillilillillip '.4,91 '''
Afterhalftime, theRock  agood overall win for our INIp:X. P:~~ <1 ~~ " 4< L b

ets held off a 6-1 run to re- team. It was also a good . 72' IX W 4

'P L6 1,9 -
score in the fourth quarter Blanton said. "We got sorhe ~ t,irE 44'1 i , , -, 6-„4'' ,--,~
went back and forth until bad calls but we played t'#==Ilt . K

Cornelius dril)ed the three through them: We took care 'liti'', ,, , 'h, i r'n '9140./.
inthefinalseconds totiethe oftheballandonly hadfour W.f

, game at 50-50. turnovers in the game," , t,f ', t' L

The first overtime The Rockets next game ..'ji 1 ~1' ., '0* '4 ','~, A'
proved to be a defensive is,this Friday night when .''.

. battle as both tee@s only they travel to Soqlesset to ...ilm,- , 41

scored six points dach with takd on the Pulasld County 
r« L . 4 'tum

:,7 ' ' *a score of 56-56. In the sec- Maroons: Tip-off for the I p~~~p- ~ ~~ 01,74 3' ,ond ovestime, the Rockets game is at 7:30 p.m.
pulled away from the Briar 'I'he Margons ar¢ 10-6 on
Jumpeiw r ith a final score the season and 2-0 in district
of 64-61. play. Blanton said this Fri- 1F

The Rockets wefe led in day night's game isa must ~.~,~,_„„,„, ~ ,~*  »~~~,~~~_ ~ 48 vit£,#0/*Lascoring by sophomdre' win for the Rockets  who -1 1612(M/,1,4,~~ 'i·i JAS ,1:% {i,['·]t·~, ~„~~~. Lucas Gentry with  26 currently have a 1-2 record -
pp-int#, Comelius wa4 0*xt in @triyt plhy. Sophomore Hope Kelley goes up for two points in -'- -
1,41* f),4; se*i69' 15akota, ' 'Tlif5Y,are a different the Lady Rockets 58'·.46, ictory 0%*+Somerset Tues- - '1.- 1 6/ ,

1-fg>t) hlut 9,1'6';;ii]14''gini tellifi''than they' ;vebe last day itight. The Iladjt 1~oekets al'e)ib)¥'3-0 in distrlet *. ~--*-- '-" *, ,/~vp , , ~~34/l~Lul ,Pensol. and sophomore year and they like to play play. .' & TA-_ --- 1#,1-,1"i ,
Carson Noble had 6 points half-court," Blanton' said. + Ad - 4543 0, , L.- 1~. 4 1-1 -'-
each, junior Dylan Rowe "They have some big guys . A-di. ==,iq' Sihgot 4 and senior Blake in the middle and they will 1 -- =-1- --· 2 :_ 3 Z -,_1 --- _- . ibiv -- - I-- 1/ A , i --I .. 9 92 -- - - -- - Ii ' 0. 1 --"Mullins 2. . be a challenge for fis inside . 1 - - 7.- h . -sz 3 _-_ _ _ __ ' 111 , 1 , 1

, The Somerset win came We will have to play at 100 1 - 75-9 -- =----9- --" - 4'.1 --- '00' r~- 12,9,7- £ .& S --/5 " 1,

after a tough 75-65 losi to percent to stay in the game I ''--a -7 6,-*»~ 371
, and have a chance to win," 55 ---4 -3 Sophomore Emily P~ne go€s for two of her 15points

'' , ~, 1-*---9fe--p-- - - --, -----,-reti-- Z-p $ - I. in tile Lady Rockets 58-46 victory o,er Somerset
' 51 1 . - 1 - 'fuesday night. The Lady Rockets are now 3-O in dis.
I'- L - r - -

'90'imijaw#,Vip", -I .-, ---' ~ff!~ , - t.7 r-*t-_L5-3*41,~.*f- - --1.-t{--:--1 3- '*tt f k i , I, - 4,1 '' ' trict play and will irafel to Somerset Friday night to
-- . '. 1 W,1~1 . take od district foe Pulaski County.L •
..

f >3 6,4 ----mm-....----im...--:.

:~*3*Mylil~ 0*ir,1(-l-__-Mis ~:.----'.,1 -
-e-' ' 1.-1

.#TAA, 4 ' 1 B
11 1 FI ;, rw< * ..

I no-41 / '1 --i0 4. d -26-
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-2'r..LR . E./ ,"M/- ' 4. "4-

Crf .. *1 0, - - - 11'
1/4

-
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Sophom*e bleaN Gentry goes up for two of his 26 rre »3 ki1!il

Sophomord John Coinelius grabs a rebound for the points in the Rockets,ictory ow er Somerset Tuesday 1 t.
Rockets in the double overtime win against Somerset night. Gentry got the Rockets ofT to a strong -start ~_ -- ,~© 3 b .
Wesdaj~ night. Cornelius hit a threerpoittter'with 22' scoring 13 of his points in the first quarter. He also -J£' ' 7.--5,1-{1 4,414* ~-r -51
seconds tosind the game itito the first yertime and ,scored 21 for the Rockets in the loss at Casey Couny ' ' . * ' 1had 14 points in tile contest. 

-, -5- i""6.
last Friday night.

Senior Carter Blanton fights for the ball in the Rock.Mid=winter is a great time to hunt rabbits ets win over Somerset. The Rockets continue district
play as they travel to Somerset this Friday night to

Outdoors enthusiasts of tucky Department of Fish still hunt rabbits syccess- Don't gire up on a rab- take on the Pulaski Co. Maroons,
' a certain age well remem- and Wildlife Resources. fully," he said/"Kick bit if' it bolts from thick

. bertheir grandfathers extol; ·'Hunters should find good around some  doverand you cover and >ou doli't get a
ling the virtues of fried rab- 'winter rabbit hunting across can jump som,3,1 abbits up." shot. "That rabbit is likely Central Body Service

, bit, declaring it superior to the State." Robinson abd his hwit- close by," Robinson said,
' filet mignon and better than Mail carriers in rural Ar- ing group had their best sue- ' Hunt the next decent cover offers Haddix Custom Detailing.

any restaurant meal you eas help Kentucky Fish and cess in woody cover. "This you come alross, A rabbit is
gould buy. Wildlife by recording rab- corer grows inore important not going to run farther than Basic hand wash to a full· Many hunters scratch bits they see while driving for rabbits as the weather it has to, 'rhey hide quickly,"
around for something to get their daily mail routes. "Last .gets colder  " he expl*ined Cadar thickets make ex- detail that is guaranteed to inake
them afield diving that dull year, we had our highest "We found our rabbits in cellent rabbit hunting sjots
petiod frobt Christmas ull- mailearriersurvdysince the blackberly thickets, in on cold, windy days or . your vehicle look great!
til the first warm winds of -early 1980s," Robinson small creekdrainages, along *hen snow blankets the
spring. Grabashotgun, don said. "They were down a fencerows andin wood lots ground , Thick stands of , Free  pickup and delivery
'Sor.,e brush pants. a hunter little.this year, but there are Dear fields." young cedar offer a windz Stop by Central Body Service or give usorange rest and walk an stillplenty ofiabbits." , Healso said rabbit hunt- break as well as hidingovergrown fencerow to Late ' December and ers without dogs must be cover, Make sure to stop a call today to inake an appointment,

« jumparat)1*t., .. - January are great rabbit . quick on their feet. "You and wait periodically when '
''11]orabbitpppulationis hunting times. Robinson don't have the set-up time hunting cedar thickets, "Be- 606-256=4210 orstill really good, we have a hunted rabbits this past that you do with dogs," ing still makes them ner-

, '.,t of rabbits in Kenturky." week and didwell, harvest- Robinson said. "When you #ous and they will flush," 606-308-1490' sE id Ben «objnson, small ing several. "Even if you get near the cover, be pre-
game biologist for the Ken- don't have a dog. vou can » Dared for a auick shot." . (Cont. to .47)
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"Special Friend of the Cilyof . The Marching Rockets An Open House and Rib- perknal best markby 24 sec- club. Hammond wored over ~
Livingston" finished,second in (Nasa bon-Cutting Ceremony was onds abd finished  9th Amohg 2,000 points during her high«Review" The first hemp crop since AAA-1 Competition a: the hJld for th* new $3 million all freshmanboys,lit thd'Class school career and is the 'all-
WWII was han'ested in the ' 2014 Corbin Marching Clas- Emergency Operations and 2A State Cro«-Country time leading scorer forthe

.(Cont. from front) dounly and pjans were being sic Invitational. They a] so 911 Dispatch Center building Championships. 2 , Lady Rockets.
madq to expand the crop to won Best Colorguard in _ in Rockpastle Industri4 Park The RCHS'g{rls' cros&- Lincoln Hines won first

Contragtors befil 13;c,oq- 500 acres within two to three Class. . South. country team blaced 6tliat the place ill the third anttual
structing the Dix Riter . ykari A large crowd came -out The Rockcastle Rockets Class 2A State Cro%s-Coun- Livingston Community Lions , *
Bridge in Brodhead at a co,st The renowned bluekuss for the annual Bittersweet football team defeated Clay try Championships in Lex- CTub'$"Rockcastle's GotTal-
of$540,750, provido(tb)'!he gospfl band Locust Ridge Festival. Grand Marshalls for Co. 42-26 to go 2 and 1 in ington. . . A en¢'show. Christy'Gree w on
state transportation cabinet. whs Bo-minated for a Dove the patade were Charles and district play. Rockcastle  County got -second place, Christopher

'A trftor-trailer accident ' Award by the Gospel Music Bobbie Saylor. " The RCHS girls cross- their first "snow day" of the Longhurst *on third and
on I-75, involving methylene Association. Rockcastte na- ''- The Rockcastle Cou nty country team won the sopho- season as a result of a storm CeliaS haffe rwon the

. chloride, closed north and tive Greg Bullock, who hol School District went from more state championship at s>stem that pushed through . People's Choice Trophy, de-
southbound lanes for several lives in Sevi6rville, IN, is a - 57th st{~tewide to 66th in Masterson Station Park in the couoty. cided by dudience applause,
hours. . v®alist for the bidd. i statewid6 test'results f6r-the Lexington.,They defeated Ro6kcastle Fiscal Court Linda Ashley was"pre-

Kentucky @bernatorial The Rockcastle Rockbts  2013-14 sthool'~ar. Tha dis- Class 3A state pbwer Henry voted to buy needed equip- sented the Women in Ameri-
~ candidate Hal Heiner spoke fobtball' team got their first trict is clissiffed as "needs Clay for the team title. ment fgrfive firedepartments cad History award and a

at a Rockcastle Kiwanis Club· win of the season, tieating,th6 improvement/progressing" , The RCMS girls 6th and in the county with a $280,000 medal at the Daughters of the
meeting., . West Jessamine Coiti 45-6. Mt Vernon Elementary made 7th grade basketball tedms loan from KACo, ' Amerkan Revolution's
.A Pulaski County man ' , RCHS Senior Callie the largest improvement in finished the Commonw'ealth It was announced that Christmas Dinner. Outgoing
was found spverely beaten at ·, Asher  daughter of Anthony thedistrict with a 6.9% ~ain Middle School Conference EST Tool ond Machine in County Judge/Executive
allabandonedlock quallyon and Juli ¢ Asher of Mt. from the previous year. undefeaied in league play and Brodhead *ill add 8 to 12 Buzz Carloftis was aisp pre-
Mullins Station Road in Mt. Vernon, was crowned Renfro A severe storm system won the c6nference champi- employees zyithro th; next sentedwithaplaque frBinthe
Vernon. Derek. Kissed of Valley Jamboree Bowl moved acrokh the county onship in a tournament year., · chapter forhiscontinuedsup-
Somerset was found bytwo (26edit. Runners-up'were: 5-ringing sevjre thunder- played at Est~1]County The Rockets football team port throughout the years for
men who were searching for Chejeond Morgan, Chelsey stotms, heav# rains, high November ended their playoff geason the DAR.
brass bullet casings in the King and Ketidra Dees. The winds and quarter inch hail. Incumbent County Judgel ,#ith a 43-20 loss to i«exing- JROTC Cadet *dison
area. The next week, another Rocketswon the bowl game 352 inches of rain was re- Executive Buzz Carloftis lost ton Catholic in the second Atkin received a first place
Pulaski County Inan. Jason 33-14 over South Laurel. corded in tb* Roundsione his bid for re-election via a round, :, forhis soldexhibition routine
Dewayne Gambte], was ar- . A large crowd dame outf ¢9mmunity with over two write-in campaign. Carloftis A retirement pArly for at the Alvin C. York Drill
re~ted and charged with at. forthethird annual Hunger inches falling ii,Mt. Vernon. got 1.744 write-invotesto PVAMargaret Offutt wab Meet. The Varsity Color
tempting to muider Kiss¢e. Awated¢si March in' down: Brodhdaid. Livingston and Doug Bishop's 3,077. - held. Offutt retired the first of Guard pliked fourth overall

Robert Crawford finished 10% 11 Mt. Vernon. Climax. · Mike Bryant\*onre-elec- December after serving in attheev«tand*¢Academic
first and Paul Rose second  in Se*en people were in- The RCMS boys'cross tion as Mayor of Mt. Vernon that office for 33 years. ream placed 4th overall.
tlit Wildcat. Mountaiji dicted forpromo(ing contra- country team placed first at over challengers Clarice Deputy PVA Janet Vaughn The Rocke@stle Rockets
I'nathlon held · during band into the Rockcastle the Boyle County Invita- Kirby and Harry Potter. was elected to fill Mrs'. are now 1-3 onthe season af-
Rockeastle River Days. County Jail. The seven were tional. · . Carlos Meeture, who beat Offult'S position.' - ter  ibsses to Lincoln County
Bryan Mahaffey placed first among 27 True Bills returned RCMS 7th grader*ctoria - incumbent Jailer James County Judge/Executive 83-61, a win over
and Megan Bond second in by a Rockiastle Grand Jury. Dotsolf biat the' all-time Miller in thi: May Primary, Buzz Cartofts presented re- Barboun ille'74-73 and a loss
the Big est Fish Cobtest. Roe*,castle County Attor- RCHS varsity record for a defeated Democrat chat- tiring County Ddg Warden to Mercer County 81 -43.
Several other scheduled ney Billy Reynolds an-  ·'5,000 mete: race at the lenger Rick flrumMett 3,589 Buck Farthing with a plaque ThZ Lady Rwkets fell to ~
event, had to be,cancelled nounced tliat Ilis office is&yed Greater Louisville Classic. votes to 1,301 in the general o f appreciation for jis 20 Lincoln County iii overtime
because of. inclement 21 arrestwarrants fortlagrant »Vic'torifplaced 2lst out of election. years of service. 59-57, lost to North Laurel
weather, '.- ndn-Buppdrt offenders. ,268 runners and is ranked U.S. Senator Mitch The road cdnstruction 68-48 and thell to Mercer

More than 100 marijuana ' Matthew And Noelle second in Rdgion 5. Team- McConnell - carried project on I-73 was coin- County 66-32.
plants were seized and de- Green offallahassee, Florida inate Siefra Mercer is ranked Rockcastle and the state in his pleted the last week in Nd- A local man was arrested
stroyed in two separate raids. opened an organic food abd zith· c. ' - . rate a"gainst challeriger rember. , on an indictment warrant for

Work began on I-75, re- livestock feed store in The RCH# girls er'oss-  Democrat Allison Gdmes. RCMS cheerleaders par- the mader ofan elderly Ohio
ducing both the north and' · Livingston. They are cur- tountry teamf placed 21 At State Senator Jared Car- licipated in their first ever woman in 2012. Arrested was
southbound Iane fo one lane rently selling several types of overall at the Greater Louis- » penter easily won Rockcastle KAPOS region al competi- Daniel Ray French, 56 for the
between, the 58 and 66 Intle . feed and 1®11 to expand, in ville'Clhssic and 7th among with an alidost 3,0~O vote tion, in the 12th Regign/and murder of Barbara Howe. 87,
markers. 4 the spring, to selling organic Class 2A sahools, The top margin 0\ er Democrat candi- placed first. They will now of Monroe, Ohib.
- Meats. , four teams were from out of Ate Michael Cope. compete at the state compe- The fiscal court estab-

The Little World's Fair It was announced that Bar- state. Debra Hembree ,Lambert tition in January at Eastern lished a board to ovepkee and
opened and a large cr6'#d bara M, Caitleberry, Phi), Cade Burdette shot a one won her race forfirst d)vision Kentucky University, i - · operate the former Livingston
came OH! for Kid's Night. - . will be inducted into the under par 70 to win the Court of Apl>eals, unseating A Mt. Vernon native, School building which is

, Five-year-old Amberly Living*on Schbol Hall,of Middle School State Cham- incumbent Michael Alyin Carpenter and his wife, 0,1 ned by the c*unty,
' Norlhern was.killed in' a four Fhm¢ at the annual school re- pionship. Caperton. , Marilyn, announced they Eastern Kentucky univer-

ivlleeler accident at her home unioil id Oatober A text message, contain- Incumbent Court of Ap- plan to donat'e $2 million lis sity awarded  nationally ac-
« on,Cook Road in Climax. The Racket# football team - ing a bomb threat, was -re- peals Judge James Lambert the lead gift for the renova- claimed garden designer Jon

,RCHS junior Jan*s Clay got their third lin in 0 row ceivdd at the hillh school, won his race by a large mar- 'tion of the Haupt Humanities Carloftis an hpnorary Doctor
Ballingetgraduated from The by defealing the Whitley . shortly after schobl was in gin,defeating challengerPaul bulldillg atTransylvania Uni. of Humanities degree attheir
Center , for . Rural . Coti~ty Colonels 33-28, . session. All sfudents and fae- Hendersoti - versit* Fall Commencement.
Development's Rogers - The }4cketi volleyball ulty were faken to the IncumBent Family court BCHS librarian Janet The Rocked boys basket-

4 . Scholars pro4rani team got tbeir sixth win of Rockcastle County Middle ' Judge Marcus Vanover de- Wells was named Kentucky's ball team beat Estill County
The Rockcastle Fiscal tlieir sedCon by defeating School gymilasium and a feated his challenget Bruce Outst-anding School Media 54-41 and then lost to

" , Court apprgved tile purchase Son*rset. s'tate pgli,ce bdmb canine was Wayne Singleton, 2, 386 to Libfarian. Somerset in double overtime
of 43+ acres, directly across The RCHS girls cross brought intosearchthebpild- * 1.032 70tes. r ' DECE.I#iBER

4- the bridge at Livingston for 1 06uhtii teain plad;,4 4,efpie ing. Nothing gus'liciqv$ wfis,, ·:, Alargebrowdattended.the pVA-E.lect fdn'et'§£@}rl~i 1~3~*~,1»4*.Rdek~tf beat,,
$40'90% . 24... ' 4cdnd At thb touihird Hab f6und and ituBenG 4.fac- ,,,annual City of Mt Vernon's ' was s'k'orn iN as,Rot,%£19}le, 1 disttijit~ [Oe.Son)erset 5 8-5*

Rockcastle children be- ' Aer Classic in S8nlerset. log- ulty returned to'the building Halloueen on Main despite Countj PVAby Chief  Circult and then 16*to Estill Co. 54-
gao the 2014415 school year ing by only two points to around 1:30 D.in. tain and cold weather. Judge Jeff Burdette, 46 and to Garrard Co.49-36,
on Augubt f 3th with the first , + dreen C6unty. RCMS 7th· U.S. Senator Mitch , The RCHS Girls Track RichardAustinTillery, 18, University of Louisi ille
b{eak scheduled for J«abor grader. Tod Dotson wdn her McConnell sgoke at an event Team woil the Class JA Re- of Conway was killed in a Cardinal Sara Hammond was
Day, September 1 st.f ·Yarsity grace at t{*meetiliher' attheL{inestorte Grille wliere gion 5 championship held at single vehicle accident on selected to the prestigious

MA,4 Buras; a member ot first etek 5000 meler race, he gave a legislative u'pdate Mercer County, RCMS 711 Hwy. 25 nearthe Rockeastlet 2014-15 Naismith Trophy
the Brodhead City Commis- , 2 infhe annual Mt. Vernon and'spoke about his upcont- grader Tori Dotson won the Madison County line. list -
sion, withdrewhiscandidacy High School Reu'nion was ing election. ' » Class 2A Region 5 Champi- , 'A large crowd attended the
for Mayor of Biodhead. held with the Class Qf 196, U.S, Rep. Hal Rogers onship individual title. The Livingston Christmas Parade 'GRabbits"Dolljo Bussell 1*ing honored. , cime to Rockcastle County team and Ddfson will now and thechildren vicited with
Krahenbuht celebrated her, " 4 The Redkets football team High Schoof to b fficially participate in the stata cham- Santa Cla43 afterwards. (Cont. from 16))
105th birthday. · got their second loss 4f the launch the "Give Me A Rea- pionships at th# Kentucky ERstern Kentucky Univer-

The Rockcastle CountY season at the hands of Pulaski son" program which provides Horse Park. ' sity sophomore guard Robinson said.
Board of Education began Co. 61-14. parents with #ee drug testing RCHS freshman Grant Michaela Hunter was named The Bluegrgss Region and'
discussion about participat- Tile Rdckets bo> s golf kits for the &014-15 seliool Isaacs qualified indiv idually the Ohio Valley Conference the 46uMains of eastern Ken-

. ing in the Commlinity Eligi- team w,in tb¢ CKBC regular year: for the Class 2A State Cross- PlB> er of the~ Week for tucky hold the highest rabbit
bility Provision which allows , sbason Sciuth Division Chain- Mt. VernQn Elementary, Country Championshipi to - women's basketball. densities, but pjaclically any
high poverty schools to offer pionship. Ttiree Rockets were Rockcastle (jounty Middle be held at the Kentucky University of Louisville' wddlife matiagement kea in
both breakfast and luncli to named to the 1st Team All School and Rockeastle Horse Park, ' womdn's basketball' senior Kentucky offers decent rab-
all students, regardless of . Conference for the Sguth Di- · County High School were The Rockets football team Sara Hammond was named to bit hunting. .
their parents or guatdians in, vision, They were: John , amoftg 14 and-drug UNITE lost their last regular Geason two prestigious preseason '- "Some ofour smaller off-
come: 1» date, the school Cornelius, Sam Petisol and Clubs in schbot across the game to Wayne Cound 28- awards lists. Hammond was the-beaten-path wildlife man-
board has opt approved par- Cade Burdette. Cornelius fin- Fifth Congressional District 14. named tothe John R. Wooden , agement areas -don't get as

i ticipation in the ptogram. isbed the year as the CKBC named "Clubs bf the- Year" The Marching Rocket, Award Preseason Tpp 30. in muqh liunting pressure and
11'he Rockcastle County 4- Regular Seasol) Player of the for their outsfandipg *fforts finished their 2014 season addition to being selected to . have gobdpopulations  ofrab-

H Land Judging Team cap- Yeak , and accomplishments during with a strong win ak the US the prestigious Wade Watch bits," Robinson shid, "espe-
tured Juniof Champion at the ' OCTOBFR the 2013-14 school year, The Bands Southern States Chanl- List, vhich was announced cially those outside the Lou-

+ 2014 Kentucky St** Fair. According to a sorvey by' RCMS Unite Club has won pionship, held in Chatta- by the Women's Basketball , ispille, Le,ington and notth-
Joy Frith won Junior Cham- the Kenticky Qfficd of Em- the Middle School Unite nooga. TN. The Rockets were Co,aches Association. em Kentucky corridor."
pion, placing over $3 com- ,ployment and Tfaining, Clubofthe Yearfortiveyears firstplace chkmpionsinelass Ben Lake, a 2012 gradu- Sbotshells loaded with
petitors. Rockcastle COunty's unem- in a rowi 2 1 A as well as  earning se, eral a'te frbm Rockcastle County No. 6 shot make an excellent

Rockcastle Regional Hos- - plokment-rate dipped to 6.9% The Rock'ddstle Rockets caption awards, including High School was named All- rabbitload. Most rabbit shots
pital and Respiratory Care forAugust 2014, compared to football teatil beat Ru>seli - best music. best visual, best Association First Team -- are fably close when hunting
received the 2014 Women's ' 7.390 in August 2013. Co. 40-13 to go 5-2 on the overall effect #nd best Offense bythe UAA(Univer- without dogs in winter. An
Choice Award for the second Arson was suspected in season. I Colol guard in class, ' sitj Athletic Association) in iniproved cylinder choke
year in a row. - two adjacent tradefs which The RCM S boys' ~ross- A large cr*d came out the sport of football. Lake -works, fine. *ben hunting

fhe annual Livingston caught fire'oo Pine H111 Circle country team placed first in for the announdement of the plays forWashihgtontniver- with ddgs, a modified choke
Homecoming was held. , in Mt Vernon. : the Pulaski 1[ounty Invita- 2015 Kentucky Music Hall sity in St Louis, is a good choice. Don't over-

, It *as apnounced a new Amelia ,Eversole was tional'and the MercetCo. All- of Fame Inductees. They Benjamin frler, 13, son of choke your shotgun and dam-
PM radio station is scheduled , trowned Homecoming Comets tournament. were:  Montgomery Gentry, John and Sandy Tyler of age the tasty tabbit meat.
to go on the air in Rockeastle :  Queen and Tate ClementL . The Lady Rockets-volley- The Moonglows, Doctor Brodhead, earned his Life "You will' be mote suc-
and several surrouitding Homecoming King durin0  ballteam beat Bbyle County ''Doe" Howard Hopkins, Pete Rank from the Boy Scouts of cessful hunting with dogs,"
counties, WKUR 94.9 FM festivities at halfilm,e of th¢ andar¢pow 13-120118e sea- Stamper, Larry Cordle, America. :, RobinsoA  said. "A lot of dog
will bea 24/7 country music Rockets football game son. ' . Clarence Spalding and The The Rockets boys bask4t- owners afe looking for some-
radio station. ' ',- ~ against ,Perry Cdotral. The TheACMS girls 6th *ade Backstreet Boys. ball team lost their season one to hunt with themi It is

Stat6 Senator Jared Car- Rockets Obat Perry' Central ' 'and under team woh the Kentucky Agricultural opendr toNorth Laure176-43. .worth a try to ask to join
penter (R-Berea) was 22-20, Mimbers ofthehome- Pulaski County Tournament. Commissioner and Republi- The girls team also dropped thenl. If you have some ac-
awarded the .3rd Annual, coining Court were: Aaron The RCHS girls cross- can Gubernatorial Candidate their first game of th¢ season cess to iand to hunt and they
Chamber MVP Award from ~eNabb and Kali Lay, Paul country team won t#o meets James Comer was the guest to Danville 62-52. have dogs, you cail make a

, the Kentucky Chamberpf Holbrook and §ierra Mercer at Mercer County. RCHS . speaket for the annual Veter- Mt Vernon and Brodhead parthership."
Cdmineice. , and Sarah Roberts "'and bontinuesto lbe ranked first in , ans Day Celebration held held their annual Christmas Rabbit season closes Jan,

Mefissa Brock received Cameron Brown, ' Region 5. 1 ; r . TuesdAy at RCMS. Parades. Grand Marshalls for 31 id.the Eastern Zone. The
the "Mission of Hope Advo- The Kockets golf team County Judge/Executive The Rockcastle Rockets the Mt. Vernon Parade were 'season closds Feb. 10 in all
cacyAwaid"atthe 8th,mnual placed 5th in-re jional play Buzz Carloftis filed as a football team beat Marion Couoty Judge/Exdcutive counties *est ofand Includ-
"Celebrate Life" cancer sur- with Cade Burdette turning in wri te-in candidate for that County in the first round of Buzi Carloftis, former PVA ing Hancock, Ohio, Butler,
vivor ditiner held on August an irriptessive 76. , office. Carloftis was defeated playoffs 28-7, their first play Margaret Offutt and Jaller . Warren and Allen. The daily
21 st. l'he award is presented The Lady Rockets golf id the May Primary by Doug offwin since 2011. James Miller. balj limit is four rabbits.
by the Southern KentuckY feam finished third in their Bishop. . RCMS 7th gradet Toh A»water/sewer rate hike , Robinson asks rabbit
Area Health Education Cen- regional tournament, f The Red Balloon Mdmo- Dotson fillish'ed #th, for . was discussedatameeting of hunters to participate in the
ter  and recogni*s those.who ' Hannabeth Owens shot & 73 \rial Lautich-Fas held ~at the RCHS at the Clais 2A State the Ifrodhead City Commis- Hunter Cooperator Suriey
make a difference in their. tor second place iMvidlially. , football field during hqlftime Cross Country Champion- sioners. The luke is necessary and fill out a h4pting log. This
community through their The RCHS girts cross- ofthe UNITE Bowlat»which ships. Tod ran the fastest time to enable the city to qualify log provideS valuable popu-
commitment to cancer pre- tountry team *on the Wayne · the Rockets fost to,Knok Cen- ' ever for an RCH#girl in state for a $12 million grant/loan lation information to biolo-
vention. raising awareness County Invitatiohil with a tral 26-7, competition. She was riamed ~ from ,the Kentucky Infra- gists  so they can makRM more

, and support of those fighting perfect team sdord, The teajn The Lady Rockets vqlley- ' to the KTCCCA All-State structure Authority. informed decisions regarding
th#,disease. 4 isiankednumber*ne in C]as* , ball team l'osf to Casey Team. Site. along with Formet RCHS Lady rabbit management. Partici-

SEPTEMBER 2A, Region 5. . County in their fast regular . RCMS 8th grader Kensie Rocket and cudent Imisville pants receipe a small gift and
Livingston Hon*coming The RCMS girls 6th grade season gameand finished the Sheffield, full compete for ' Cardinal Sara Hammondwas a copy of the annual'survey.

was held and Dell Ponder dod under team won the 'season 12-13 ' Team Kentucky at the Youth honored, during the Lady Hunters can find printable
served' as Giand Marshall. W,ajoe  County Invitation for A large crowd came out National Cross-Country Rockets game agaiost Lin- huntinglogs on the Kentucky
Joel Ifurley was, r,ec,ognized. their  third Will ofthe sedson. for the 25th aitnual Civil War ' Championships in Nash,ille. coln CQunty. Harnmond's Fish and Wildlie website at
as' Citizen ofthe Year."Paul They had three ofthetopfive Reenactmentofthe Battleof TN later in November. #0Ojersey was retired andshe f*ky.gov. Click on the
Senters fur Business of the ~inn'ers in the Wayne County Camp Wildcat on Wildcat RCHS freshman Grant was ilso honored for being a ''Hunt" tab, then the "Game
Year and Mike Smith as a Invitational. · Mountain. · Isaact shattered his all-time member of the 1,000 point Species" tab,
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Rockeastle Regional ~
recognized] as 2013. 1 ,a , r e c v # r-a

CAT, tj - lf.
, /24 4 ' -l,  -

r///;; ~4~4Rockcastle Regional dvidence-based care pro- tj & _ Sy~;ff i 4 -
I .Hospital and Itespiratory « cesses," said Stephen A. vr, 94#,Ed, */1 . ,Car¢ Center has been rec- .  Estes, president'and CEO , m -,- ' f-* . ~*1{ · ~ e i,

ognized as a 2013 Top of Rockcastle Regional . 1 ,14) 9 , , %1 , T,,
, , ' 11Performer on Key Qual- · Hospital and Respiratory ' 1' 4

,#,91

taining and sustaining ex-  Performer as it recog- . E<*46 ./f *4, "]),#~, , :,/0,1, ,% ,  , "/,4. b" 441* 8'f,~ ):f,# B ~ ''41.1 >,j
~' .. cellence for pneumonia: nizds the knowledge, ay*4 74 / ~,4 4&~1,:, ' ... ,

gional is one of only (?f our entire hospital ®0,11 , 11, ' '00'~ r ' 4 4#f +24 i, i 09 4 :
1,224 hospitals through- staff,"

I out the country to receive Recognition in The 6/Lve),~ ' , 4'<444 6(>j LZ 1 1 '# Lthls distinction'. Only Joint Commission's Top wis= 1'11% 7-'' ., , 514 id* , '' 4,1''h
, 36.9% of accredited hos- . Performer program is' Rockcastle Sheriff Mike Peters, far right, along with his deputies, was sworn.111 during ceremonies held at the
' Rockcastle Courthouse last Saturday, January 3rd. Handling the swearing-in duties was Chief Cirduit Judgepitals earned Top Per. p based on an aggregation

former status'for 2013: 3 of accountability mea- Jeffrey T. Burdette.
The organizations f sure data reported to The

I-

nized in "America's Hod- - year. This year's program ~ -
pitals: Improving Qu,ality results ard based on data ,  ft ZMA
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¢Yre#it Civil · Community Trust Bank. 1 1 ,

L Lproperly in South Ridge Es- 1 1 - '
1 + , .6 'I , i ''/.,1 ls.i Suits' ~ : tates, to Larry Christopher -.

-th)< d i. 3 '' ,, 1, ''-, ' , Ne,wcomb. Tax $16 , - ' Rdckcahtle €6rdner Marvin Oweds, left, and Deputy Coroner Bill Do,well, were swforn-in by Judge Jeff Burdette.
~ Central Bank' and Trust · , William and Barbara  S,Fain, , property in - -40. v.,Thoinas L. Dees.' Rock¢astle Couonty. td*050.47 plus claimed due. livada Ruth Blevins. No - -0 Disoover Bank v: Dewey -

, d. Pijg, $13,955,72 plu-s tax .
Judy, and Carlos ~' i - ' ~ 4 ' ' 'claitned due. Cf-00002 . . Camdron, property in Mt. *A 20* - .- f.

Verhon , td. Janice G . -1 -fA . .) M i . '*27 1
District Civil # poynter. No tax .Anra T7 -' i '' 5~ " , -'*-. 03

Bob and Darlene Baker, 0---.1 49=- .
/0 9. Stlits.: ' .  property on Old Hummel -----il-I.I =„,-/.i.i

-1- ----- .,Rd.ad, to Robert Bruce ,
' Portfolio Recopery- 13*et Nota:; , .-' -

 .#i„#/-

*sso., LLC v. Johnathan .· Cecit and Judy King, ~, #1... ,1,41)815,#Emb,.
,

14owland,  $988:37 plus' property onoldUS. 150,to - ~
Douglas and Eva Dicken.clahned due. C-00277 Tak $70

..' . Wilma Hayes Carl alid .. ,
 '],4,30 ..,24,4

ff~~-ig¢¢dS « ~ erlyinottawatovertaRose --- --~1,~.,~Ili~d
arnest C vt Jr, et a prop '' + 91 1 ,

7,/' 7,, 71/ '- ~' ~tfj-17'1 1 6 Hajes Mink and hmes L. , 4,'. 1 A412*COY#et, 2 Mink. Notax
4% '  Wilin'a Hayes Carl and ' ,#(5'' 'F ' 39'4 Ll' he FaOJkner Family Eainest Car], Jr, etal, prop- , ,n u.~t, property on KY 1249, ertj 'P, .

in Rockcastle Collnty, ' Constables s#orn-in are shown, from left: Joe Bussell, Delno McClure, Leonard Date Miller, Chris Mason andto Roosejelt M,Guire, Jr: to Dohaid Robert and Char- Frank Mapir. ,and Holly Jane McGuire. lotie Hayes. No tax
.'

Prepare for cold weather as temperatures plummet
,

...

|New Year'$ 2015 ar- keep the indoor air tem- proper venting, It's best to progranA, $1 for $1, creat- sistance will be inter- ners and should contact
riye,d less Iliana week ago, perature at a consistent, .consultwithaqualified, li. ingagreater pool offunds  viewed by Community the agency to apply for
byt already it's sending comfortable setting. censed electrician and re- to help those having a Winterhelp service part- funds,
t¢mperatures in the area ,Seal leaks and gaps . view the manufacturer's tough time keep their » ·
p{uinmeting. With single around your homewith- - instructions beforeinstall- families comfortable dur- Commonwealth of Kentucky
digits temperatures and eaulk, sptay foam, or ing the generator. 1 ing the frigid conditions. 28th Judicial Circuitsbbiero wind chills ex- , weather-strip'ping tokeep •Strong wind, snow and •With the match in ef-
i#cted byinid-wdek, Ken. the warm air in and the ice accumulation can feet from Octoberl, 2014 Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11
tdcky Utilities Con*any cold airout.' ·C ·. someiinles.e,ause,tree , tl*qugh,¥af9431,2015, Civil Action No. 13-Cl-00177

, ebcout~ges Eustbiheti 'to' ':'dB{fild''hil eme'rgency brinches to brealc anli fdll I the utiliky encourages cvs- U.S. Bank Nijtional AssociatiodPjepare for th13' ek(*6111e" kit  th**cludes'abattery- into power lines. Stay I ton?j:rs'tj~,cghsider making Not In Its Indlvidual Capacity, o , T h

chid. , , poweredradio, ilashlights. away and. consider all atax-deductible donation But Solely As Legal Title Trustee
•Have your flirna¢e for everrone in the fain- fallen wifbs dangerous. to the program by making For LVS Title Trust 1 Plaintiff

checked by acertified pro- ily, fresh katteries for any ·,•KU cusloiders should. a monthly pledge or a one- · V.fessional to make sure it's devices, first-aid kit, and call 800-981-0600 to re- time contribution. Even ~
in peak operating eondi- over-the-colinter and pre- port  a downed wire or, rounding up ti payment to Joshua Blair and
lion. Renlember to check scription medications. A power outage:, And, KU the 'next whole dollar Jennifer Lovell Defendants
your filter each  month list of more esiential customers can alsg report makes a difference. NOTICE OF SALEand replace it as neces - emergency kit supplies an outage online at lgB-  About the program
shry, based on the can be found at ku,com -after 'rekisteriftg .•C,ommunity Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered
manufacturer's recoin- w*w.ready.gov. their account. Winterhelp is a third-party in this action on November 14, 2014 for the pur-
rbendations. A dirty filter 'Always operate a por- •Be sure to'use LG&E nonprofit organization, Pose of satisfying the judgment against the defen-
will slowairtlow, making table  generator safely and and KU's outage map on typically a Community dants in the amountof ONE HUNDRED TWENTY
the system Work harder to outdoors. to allow for your computer or Action Agency, that helps FIVE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED EIGHTY FIVE

DOLLARS AND 44/100 ($125,585.44) plus inter-smartphone, www.lge- customers in financial cri- est, costs and attorney fees. I will offer at public
;Kentticky Crossword #664 near real time iilformation

ku.com/stormi to receive supay their heating bills, auction the hereinafter described real property in•Eligibility for heating Rockcastle County, Kentucky. _1 wiv ket:dockruessny#dicom - , about outages thi'Qughout assistance benefits is de-
T 1 T- 4 ~ rT- r.F-lr rlrlr our system, a summary of termined by the Commu- At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Kentuckyoutages by zip code and nity Winterhelp nonprofit
9, 9 L - 4 v " county, and estimated res- organization. The pro- · , on Friday, January 23, 20151" ''/ Ltoration time.,, gram assists families in Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.~Trk V - .' i Heattrig Assistance dire financial situations Said property being more particularly bounded and

la : t, c,Il'* \ .6-i. ' f.«Com'munity and lack of resources, described as follows:
- Lot Number 34 of the Mountain View Estates as shown on plat of~ . ' Winterhelp, tlie -utility's leaving a farbily with no. T' . . fillit 71- 4 record in Plat Book 4, page 69 in the Office of the Clerk of the
r  primary beating assistance heat or the immediate Rockcastle CountyCourt,Mount Vernon,Kentucky, Refere,ke is madeT pro'gram, is available to prdspect' bf do heat; and

, I to said plat for a more complete description of said lot.
., , I . 'customers who have diffi- families with a family

culty paying their heating memSer who' is elderly, Being the same property conveyed to Joshua Blair,
' bills, durin~g the winter very young, seriously ill single and Jennifer L Lovell single from Joshua

8e*515~9888 »' months. < . c ordisabled Neither KUor Blair, single by deed dated July 19, 2006, and re-
:~..•KU is on-ce'·ag~{n LG&E playsapart inde- corded in Deed Book 212, page 450 in the Office

of the Rockcastle County Clerk.. matching resid'ential cus- termining eligibility.
In , ' . .toniers' donations to'the •Families in need of as- The property shall be sold on ther ir. /60 , ,, . following terms & conditions:

1. The real property shall be sold for cash or: upon a credit of thirty (30) days.with the.,.1 0¢**44*14"*AB,g* 81'91*R*04¥446641 , ~ I~ ~~~~ purchaser(s) require'd to pay a minimum of twenty-: , five percent (25%) of the purchase price in cash
. 63 Leg 02*t - Beard on the date of sale and to secure the balance with.

ACROSS .  64. Bilter, Ill,4 , 32 Pz,*trIK .rbs ~~_ ATTORNEYS AT LAW- a bond approved by the Master Commissioner.1'. 'Ircy, 481' 65 1.'31>11 1110{·11 33. V,41 Gh,wn '1 160/,14+'a 'r,ark 66. Regen.ful 38. Race's ed 2 The bond shall bear ihterest at the rate of
. 4, 011#:eS o·,<4' 41.k.Wy '37. Fatned la . 3& R,>ut ve#tal* ' Hailey 84>vill¢Bontfam is proud to announce the addition twelve' percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.1,4 Fu CCrterS 15'312 + . , , 39, Schigi,Skirql Thd bond shall have a force and effect of a judg-1.,1 L glk,n ~Ir,544 De*N , 40. t.fli*14 0,59, of Brittemy N, Riley to. her law practice at. 108 Carter

16. LL„Burbly wolt 1, 1454* Uri**, Di, London (direttly behind Patton, *e«ut, Bind* ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-
1,7. OL,311 11'al Bed ' 2. A.*<&11 |611 45. Coah 4%#0 led erty sold as' additional surety for the payment of18 Oj'ciplin #mp 1, , Pte 6,3'uns;* d 1 #. ,<,s,!1~k, , Insurance Agency),71ey continue to practice in divorce,

, la FO' Aly/,10'*rt' 14 41/110 Neste¥an le NCAA child custody, child support, caT accid ent., drimin~al defene the pu'rchase price.
40 Ker,bal'• 13 flbfpatt, 4- Kerr.u<1(18,1, , Dly 11598 4 1064 ' 3. The purchaser shall pay the 2014 local, county
: 2,11Rd!~1 0% 4 , in•%4014 *Gpl'WOP 47. 893,Sit#1 and personal injury. and state property taxeb.Al .tut or, :be,L..4 , Jaunal[&,d : 49. tkittiff dir*(0.62,4. S'*edl>#nl 54 031&1·nlia, KY W . First consultation ~ 4. Unpaid delinquent State County and/br City

- 2$ F FBr,Fit 0112*4,<94'' , ' *adg¢-Wial*06 ING 00!Fli'/8 8*t .. rs free.I '-3-/ ad valoremlaxes shall be paid from the proceedsAl CEO'# de, ea / bobs D -1 51. Sri:~,0 hte pia, , of the'sale.- 30. Glidl.ho'* weaeW 6. &101106651 694, 52. CPIL#'Lh seclk~n · 5. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment shall3;4, Nat,ixo re~Wes . 1-_ Qulle 3 .9. BAR as T:Irps33, Ls*man €49.. 1. flrs:4318 2 64. 013$*W 931 ' 4//"/m"£ be paid. from the proceeds of the sale .3 1. e,~01 1bt,f. , a. . It hwids 1.e lita 59. M#*WAGB) ,, . nurse and, 1 3 19 4 -p'll 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the3. Ke#duckim, -' 9. Hot l. . , 64*4 16«, , , a ttorney in· , 21 1 4¢A. 1 im:rK,faked wh [F'* 1 0. Carnb,icge g,34 56. Kent:.,L[pulhor,, · Thd area.  a *'- ~~i'lf - - -~- ~~ =15=perty upon compliante with the terms Of
' 1,,yo J ka 11(,g r@;sing Inet* All:,O }lowl41. O,1 behairt.¢t 11 11311gn 4/Ma 5~,Motbard,~rue ·, .* 10vears· ·' ----//

42. winmt*,g ille,d 12. De(ectivB~,V*fe. 7 58.*:91*Ate itd :, .. experfence' 7, In the event that the plaintiff is the suscessful
43. /•/Th.,60;.*,4 sil< Ju#,reoll ,Cl, ar« Kenrs # . Whitley, -9~ .. 9 £:--£.1*,~ bidder and the sale price does not excedd the4414.le' . 13. Ar„ d,1, ng,v 1 -~ 71= ...ms--mil amouot of the plaintiffs jud@lent, no deposit or. 4 1{18 30,00 0@8 004 21 Part,3001* sri SOLUTION TO KY'063 Pulaski, ..' -73=1 ~-,~ bond shall be required.47. E.e.=pc 4 21 Muw,ath a 4,8 I*if'ZiERB~EM itackca51< Clay, 1 8. The iale shall be made subject to all ease-5* $004 Ccat : 51,«.*4#All 5@INif*/.ilf'WW,H"pfi Jackson, Madison 1,1,9<LTI...-0---r ments, set back line, restrictiohs or cove,lants .or51. K.~44*y'l Blogan , 28.0(M,{1'09*ef · ~Wi ftl~.15* and Leslie»ounti< 9. record or other*ise and shall be sold "as it#."5* Beaulf dup, 27. Pkft Vp  10'.....1-¥ j -l= 1 -6% P 2!in kno,A kit t.* ' 28. T'Astiva ane!~ @~Imr'.,12£J - r• 1 . Hdnest And lair representation. , , John D. Ford ,

, 2*It mily be *Ve,6 ' !~h'[f-121~' C ../. Il  ,

61. Noliter<h ' - 31. A, md< MI. 1 - 4 .- 108 CARTER DR ' LONDON, KY . Master Commissionet1 11's S afl
·. 0.1.N,Lm-,eit , Sk, f [st<* 3-153ISM 2-4 7 6 -r a,1'erbserrient 606-862-6000, BONHAMLAWKY.COM ' Rockcastle Circuit Clerk82. M.,i; 2$ le·,4 ' Kerruckia, __
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urday, June'14,2014 at 2:30 King and Taylor King cous- groomsman. Ushers were Reception was held at the,*.Asher - Brock vows said p, m. at the First Ch)15tjan , ins of the groom. Creed the bride's uncles, Shannon Red Barn in Renfro Vall©y. -,

Carly Alexis Dowell Douglas Brock, son ofDou- Church in' Mt, Vernon. * Gabbard,cousin ofthe bride Bishop and Brent Gabbard. Music was provided 6y Tha

' Asher, daughterofAnthony glas and Debbie Brock. Brother Dan Gutenson offi- was the ring bearer. Efusic was provided by Band Tarigent and caterin# :

and Julie Asher, and Jadon were united in marriage Sat- ciated at the double ring cer- Attending the guest reg- pianist; Lisa Ross, vocalist by Carol Sims of Doll)i :
emony, ister was Quenton Bishop, was Angie Bishop, aunt' of Sods Catering.

Escorted to the altar by friend of the bride, the bride and 29 Strings Jadon and Carly residing ;
' her father and given in mar- , BeB Allen. friend of the bludgrass band provided at their home on Copper ~

riage by her parehts, the groom,'served as Sest man. music and vbcals for the Creek. Jadon is employe~ :

fit and flare A-]ine gown Zach Poynter, Tim Nicely Debbie Brown, cousin of employed at Rockcastle RedN*k«.': '0'r*IL':~ ~"*fi~ ROILISSes~ ~=ISIZI lightLISSI  ~-IZad~Il-KNall:~ , 1'%,j"~2**~~~ f L ~~~ ' ' 5'*,?6,,a,6 ,m skirt with beaded lave detdil Phelps, friends' of the for,thd wedding.' Jamie Mart asa pharmacy techni: ;
,  u *,*9:4%/11 on the bodice, skirt and groom. Will Bishop, cousin Isaics and Blessed Bee cian and is a student af Ea

I - M.. # ,chapel train. Her shoulder of the bride, was junior wer,e the photogiaphers. EKU. ~ :
'., "1~j, ~ length veit was edged with 4 .: ''

'*f*~4 nN sequing. She tarried a beau- . -J . " ' f' *fft;,4 tiful pink rose bouquet . - Stop by and see
,5 ' "T Callie Asher was her*..- Airkthemi ~9 Marlene Lawson , j

15'411,3 , '. p~g sister ' s 0*d of honor: ~ """ ' for all your 14* and 690~*0*i'*0.,'~~,~4~~~ ' Bridesmaids were Niki

h<*...te·* 1 9****44 . ia:,0 Phelps, sister oftlid groom , . r beattl, insurance needs! B
4 £1*fig/~41,4,"p~ii  Carly Winstead Sarah You can have an ::

bridesmaids were Luree a#brdable managed care 6
f:'.' i. 1 . 4 07,,1/~ig#LT Gabbard, cousin of the - 256-2050

<'' ·#*44**2 4 s f. bride. Autumn King and plan with the />eedom of .,

tijijikit/*KA,/4/1Mr. and Mrs. Jadod Brock , Flower girls were Haven choice arid the security of

Hidden Among Us Anthem Blue Cross and
The American Revolutionary · .Bjue Shle/d - Blue Access. i\T,1_.* 1
War Patriots of Rockcastle Vifit us on the Internet at bttps.//www.kyjb.com/rockcastte/insura,icel :\

8,!Karen Ham*#Adams local library or the four:
' To celebrate and hgnor . Rockcastle Historical Soci- + Mourning enlisted in the Commonwealth of Kentucky • 28th Judicial Circuit

'~ the county's American ety. (Coppright'Pdnding). If Army of the United States Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division IlRevolutic,nary War Patriots - youareinterested in joining as a private about the last of
and to entightellthe commu- the Daughters of the Ameri- February orfirst of March Civil Action No. 14-C!-00222
nity,about the strvice and can Revollitionor the Chil- 1777 in Albemarle Couhty, ...
sacrifice of»thesebrave men. dren of American Re,olu- 1 VA and ,served in the Community Trust Bank, Inc. , Plaintiff '
011 Behalf of the Rockcastle ' tion; please contact Debbie 14thRegiment of the Vir- V.
Chapterofthe Daughters of Brown (606) 758-8659 or ginia Line under Colonel .
theAmerican Revolution. I Iris Young (606)256-2851. Charles Ldwis, Major Jimmy M, Prewitt and Debra Kay Prewitt . Defendants L
have Compiled highlights of : . Mourning Roberts Abraham Buford and Cap- NOTICE OF SALE
the setpice of the known . ,- Wrginia tain Robert Marks. He was
patriots lipjng in the county Mourning Roberts was matched to Fredericksburg Pursuant to a judgment and ordet of sale entered in this action on November '
and who applied for a pen- bdmon 15 July 1758 in Vir- and from there to Alexan- 26, 2014 for the purpose of satisfyingthe judgment against the defendants in ,
sion between the 'years of ginia anddied 21 Septem- dria and then onto the amount of FIFTY FOUR THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED TWENTY FIVE '
1818 ,and 1842. All infor- ber 1833 in Rockcastle Middlebrook irt the sfate of DOLLARS AND 59/100 ($54,525,59) plus interest, costs and attorney fees. I
mdtion was taken from the, ' County, KY. According to New Jersey. will offerat public auction the hereinafter described real property in Rodcastle f
patriot's own account frotft, his pension' application, he His enlistment was for County, k6nflicky. 01
his pension application and ' gdve the following account atermof thkee years, but he At the Courthouse on East Main Street. Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
other historical docunients. of his service on- 30 Octo- was discharged on or about , on Friday, January 23,2015
More information call·be, ber 1832 in Rockcastle Co. the 8thJanuary 1776 due to Beginning atthe Hour of 11:30a.m. il
found on each patriot atthe KY atthe age of seventy illness. He served ten

 Said property being more particularly bounded and described as follows: . 4months and some days. He
. , STAt Kentucky Artisan Center . received his discharge from PARCEL A.

r,:Brigadier General George , Beginning at a set stone approximately 240 feet from the Calloway Hollow Road at the property of Grantors, :Local artist demonstrates Weeden. Major Abraham Jackie R Hodge and Regina F. Hodge and Grantees, G[:nn Mullins and Catherine Mullins; thence going in a "'
1 /'Buford gave a supporting , southerly direction along the property line of Grantor$ on up the hill approximately 200 feet to a set stone; ++ folk art painting Saturday affidavit for Mournihi Rob= th#nce ina westedy, direction a distance of approximately 500 feet to a black oak,thence northerly along the K'

erts oft 3 OCtober 1832 inhis
'-- ! 0* Saturday, Jan[3·10#·*· 8Work'st,139 Owens ar* : applle,atioil 14-~4$11.-' s,Mt , prppertx line of Grantges approximately 100 feet to a set stq[}p,1!Abickory th<pq jo ao,eajterly direqion '/

Nnice Harding Owefuti b#'1'r~%}ula'rly.kvifilable at tlid -Mourning *d?al?owedlt'i r *no the Grantees property line a distake ofapproxiinat.9!)*46iff4jto the begiqping Somer,

Mount Vernon, will demon- . Kehtucky Artisan Center at pensionat'therateof $33.33 PARCEL B
strate folk art painting from Berea, lotated at 200 Arti- annually cbmmencing on 4 Beginning at a large beech near the fork$ of the Basil Moore and William Cottongin Roads; thence down the
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.ni at san Way, just off Interstate March 1831 for his service hilluossing the Basil Moore Road to a beech onthe bankof branch,thencedown thebran'ch about70 yardsto

, the Kentuqky Artisan Cen- 75 at Berea, Exit 77. The as a private for ten'months , 'asugartree;thence up the hilland crossing Basil Moore Roa'd to a stone in the J,8. Fain line; thence easterly
ter at Berea. center's exhibits, shopping in thia service of Virginia, with J.B. Fain line about 70 yaids to a stone; thence down the hill and crossing the Cottongin Road to the

A native of Rockcastle ' and travel information areas No information on beginning comer,containing one (1) acre more or less,
County, Owens comes from are open daily, year-round. ' Mourning's spouse or chil- PARCEL Ca family of creatife quilters from 9 a.m. to 6 pm, and dren was given in his appli-
and painters. In the 19803 the cafe is open from 9:30 cation. He mirried Eliza- Biginning at a point on the Williains Cottongin Road same being at a beech tree; thencein'a westelly direc- ,
sh'e began painting the a.m. t03:3Op,m. Admission beth Harding 0778-1837) tion a distance of 58 feet to a stone at the Jim Fain line;thence along the Jim Fain linea northerly direction a -
woodeti works created by is free. . on 21 December 1785 in, distance of 210 feet to a stone corner; thence IA a southerly direction of 28 feet to a stone at the Basil Moore :,
Aer husband, Ron. Eventu- The center currently fea- A]bemarleCo. VA. Some- road; thence bloAg the Basil Moore road to the William Cottongin road; thence along the William Cottongin , ,

'' ally Owens begati to paint tules works by more than time between 1790 and road to the point of beginning.
' 'on boards, and in 1989 700 artisansfrommorethan 1800, the Roberts moved PARCEL D

paint¢d her first canvass 100 counties across the from Albemarle Co. VAand Beginning at a cucumber tree on the north side of a branch in the Turner and Lambert line, corner of Turner
with licrylicg. When folk alt Commonwealth. A special settled in Madison Co. KY and Lambert Kenneth Mullins and Eliza Moore; thence southerly up a hill with Turner and Lambert line 176
collettdr John Irvin saw exhibit, "Put a Lid On It: as his is listed in the Madi- feet to a stone and hickory in the Turner and lambert line; thence easterly 523 feet to a stone (set}; thence
Owens' work, he arranged Containers by Kentucky son Co. Tax List of 1800. northerly down the hill 240 feet to a stone #t the branch; thence up the branch add with the same to the
for her to have her first ex- . Artisans," is on display Mourning died on 21 beginning comer, and contains two and half (21/2) acres more or less.
hibition of paintings at Cen- , through Feb. 28,2015. The S eptember 1833 in PARCEL E 'tral Bank in Lexington in lobby exhibit, "Kentucky Rockcastle County. and is
'1991. She has since had Murals by Frank W. Long," buried at the Viers-Ogg Beginning ata beedi inadrain,thence withsald draintohickoryto'thefork ofahollow, tlienciwith the drain {
painting exhibitions in nu- showcases murals located in Cemetery in a marked to the top of the hill to a double white oak corner in Joe Payne'sline; thencewithsaidlineto a chestnutoak, }
merous states, inclilding Kentucky painted by Long grave. Elizabeth's final comer to Owen's line and now the corner of The Pine Hill Lime and Stone Cqmpany, now Tumer and lambert; i

' Connecticut and Wisconsin, (1906-1999), For more in-' resting place is unknown. thence with Turnerand lambertlinetothebranch,thence withthebranch'northwardly tbacucumberatthe 2
and in Washington, D.C. formation about the center's Thd Roberts had at least branch; thence a straight line southerly about 100 yards to a black oak; t~nce  i straight line eastward to a -:

3 ' With children in her events-call 859-985-5448, eight children during their beech; the beginning corner, and containing about thirty (30) acres more or less. . 4
household, Owens chose to visit  us on Facebook at marliage as shown by the PARCEL F - 4

, '' work with water-based www.facebook.com/ 1810 and 1820 Census.
- adrylic' paints to avoid the kentucky.altisan.center, or However, only three names Beginning at a large white oak, now recently cutdown, Jim Fain'slapi; th~esoutherly with Fainto a large F

harsh smell of turpentine go to the center's website at are known. The known , black oak near Cottengin Road,thence easterly with Cotteng,n cros>ing §ranch and Basil Moore Road and up '
the hill with Moore to a large white oak ontopofridge,corner of,Moof, Arnold jandand Botkins land (now 1

~ ~~~~ce.~,i.ge.v~haef~~~~i~ d~~ IvFHTf~XK~~~kryrmkk~~~~ ~~da~~irho~~ofur~nl.11177gabi~~~ T Lambert); thence with Botkins land to John Gray land; thelice down the hill~wfth Gray land cr~ssing.branch <

passes sketching thepaint- Center at Bereais an agency. Roberts (April 1791-11 and road to Jim Fain's line and containing forty (40) acres more gr less. . % I
ing flist, saying, "Some- in the Tourism, Arts and April 1875IN) married Wil- There isexceptedand not now conveyedthatportion of thea~oy¢ said tobeoneacremoreor less conveyedto {
ti*les{just 80 atit with the . Heritage Cabinet of the liamA. Hardin on 11 August David Stallsworth by deed dated November 23,1975, recorde* Deed Book 99,page 609. , i

paint, asbythetime Isketch Commonwealth of Ken- 1833. They had at least This conveyance is made subjectto Oil and Gas lease dated A~r,112 1973,now held Exxon(orporation,lease f
' sgmething in. l could ha, e tucky. seven children: Nancy, recorded io Lea's; Book 17,page 249,and coal lease dated Npvember 9,1977 now held by Quotar Associates, 1. painted itt" , -Fwr---<- - .7 r s. Elizabeth, Stephen, Lewis, lease recorded'in lease Book 19, page 284. However,the first parties assign the landowners right of said lease 3

While commissioned -,- #-ril-- .- -+ -1 Wilham, Mary and James. premisel to the *cond parties in so far as pertains to the property herein conveyed.
, paintings require Owens to - .

 .1 L . -- - . Elizabeth and William are
~ ~eini~~ra~~~e~j}Z;kr ,--'1]-e -~ ~~ ~-~1 1©jett :2%1,ri;) 321]j:t=(=~tt=7vetreodmtoL~s~e~yK~~eyw~uaxnda~~ers~:edp~envljt:8 '

from her imagination. She .· ----- 3-L---1~fl r->f . John Roberts (15 December Book 218, page 698 inthe Rdckcastle County Clerk's Office,
.

takes photographs of her ... st:*** -  1802-1 . August 1881 The property shall be sold on the following terms & conditions:
surroundings and looks at -35« -1- S 12 s- ' Rockcastle Co. KY) mar- 1. The real property shall be sold for' cash or upon a credit of thirty (30) days' 6

id: Iother images for reference ._-- a I ried Margaret Duncan (1 with the purchaser(s) required to pay a minimum of ten percent (10%)of the :
bijfore ju*taposing them in Janice Harding Owens Api·~11797 Garrard Co. KY- purchase price in cbsh on the date of sale and to secure the balance with a i
her own unique way. 4 · · 5 December 1875 bond approved by the Master Commissioner.

.

Rockcastle Co. KY). They 2. The bond shall. bear interest at the tate of twelve percent (12%) per an-

C,;@hium *900*, had one child, William num until paid In full. The borid s~tall have a force and effect of a judgment and :
,  :- James Roberts,,. John and shall be and remain a lien upon the property sold as additional surety for the &f<SE,~044@tw,§- -Ift --,~%~' <,'441~ .Energy Stat .,5. .. _. Margaretare buried at the payment of the purchase price. r

~_ ~:~&~~foona,f~p&& ~ ~} Jv'45,£~ '?52  q:y,;~ il Viers-O~g Cerrietery in 3. The purchaser shall pay the 2014 local, county and state property taxes. r
.- Rockcastle Co. KY. Sarah 4. Unpaid delinquent State, County and/or City ad valorem taxes shall be Z

Roberts (18054860) mar- paid from thil procgeds of the sale,
JUST 60 MOS. : ried Jarnek A. Lomaq (1803- ,5. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment $hall be paid from the proceeds f

- - "18§14*vistand . before' 1870) in .1824 of the sale.
1 € 8 'Wind our window„„ . MadisonCo. KY. They had 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the real property upon compli- 7

ve stand on themi*.1.06.1 OwM .«. 2' t\fO children. James and artc* with the temid of the sale.
a,J, Hart , N

.- , 4 - Julie Ailit. . 7, In the event that the plaintiff is the successful bidder and the sale' price *
- - As to'date, no descen- does not exceed th,e arpount of the plaintiff's judgment, nd deposit or bond r

, , 0%'114 - dant of Mourning Roberts shall be required. 4 *4«, i has'joined the Daughters of 8. The sale shall be madd  subject to all easements, set back line, restric- -
\

n , the American' Revolution. tions or coveMants or record br otherwise and shall be sold "as is." 2Z F ,
L - .- .' 4 ' He would be considered a . John D. Ford

. - M.- -- new patriot for the organi- Master Commissioner • Rockcastle Circuit Clerk '., tzation.-Monthly payment based on 7 99% 9 60 morth* Bank approval neeclai

'.,
..
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1460). WVLK (FM92.9), Filing FAFSA early gives students amounts for the 2015-16
Mt.Vernon Message (AM 630), WKQQ better chance at state grants the spring.

WBUL (FM 98.1); WLAP academic year will be set in

, School News 2 - needs ofodrdiverse student (FM100. 0), Kentucky students plan - (CAP) Grant. To qualify, a · For more information
MVES Student Council body. Sometimes jeans can •Television - WLEX ning to attend an in-state student must show financial about CAP and KTG, view '

will meet on Friday, January bedifficult tofitbecause of (Channel 18), WKYT college or unipersity this need andbe enrolled atleast the KHEAA-administered »
9 at 12: 35. their stiffness and length, (Channel 27), WTVQ fall should file the 2015- half-time toward an programs under the Paying

Buster the Bus for 1 thereforB, sweatpants and/or (Channel 36) and WDKY 2016 Free Application for associate's or bachelor's for College section on

Svbool Safety will be here · elastic waist pants are bet- (Channel 56). Federal Student Aid degree. - www,kheaa.com or email
Wedneiday, Jahuary 14 and ter suited. If possible, the closings (FAFSA) as soon as pos- A student attending a grants@kheaa.Coni.
Thursday, January 15. Aldo, there will be no will be announced the sible. Filing early increases Kentucky private college or To learn how to plan and

MVES UNITE News sci*)ol on Monday, January evening before the clos ,in~ a student's chance of receiv- university may qualify for a prepare for higher educa-
' The UNITE Club  is do- 19 in observance of Martin date, lf the determination ingastate need-based grant Kentucky Tuition Grant tion, go to

ing a needs drive,' Pair Up · Luther King Day. cannot b6 made the day administered by the Ken- (KTG) inaddition to a CAP www gotocollege.ky gov.
Against Drugs, beginning School Closings and Early prior to the closing date , ev- tucky Higher Education As. GrAnt . To qualify for KTG, For more information about
Monday, Januaty 12 and . ,' Dismissal ery possible effort will be sistance Authority a sfudent must show finan- Kentucky scholarships and
ending on Friday, Jiinuaiy School closing and early made to reach a dec{sion by (KHEAA). The FAFSA is cial need and be enrolled grants, visit
21. lf you would like, you dismis&al of school due to 6 a.m. The announcement available at www, fafsa. gov, full-time, www.kheaa.com; write
can donate new or gently inclement weather will be will be made no later than A student attending a Funding for CAP and KHEAA, P.O. Box 798,
used sweatpants or elastic announced on radio stations 6:30 a.m. college or university in KTGislimited, witharfards Frankfort, KY 40602; or
~vaist pants forourFRC. We, and four television stations. If the need for early dis-

are in need of pants that can They are as follows: missal does occur, please do Kentucky may qualify for a made on a first-come, first- call 800-928-8926, ext. 6-

bo' adjustable to meet the .Radio - WRVK (AM not call the school, Our College Access Program setved basis. Award 7372,

phone lines must be kept Commonwealth of Kentucky• 28th Judicial Circuit
Local graduates of Campbellsville open for emergencies,

FRC News Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I
' Dr. Michael V, Carter, Jennifer Renee Kimsey FRC Council meeting is Civil Action No. 14-Cl-00195

president of Campbellsville of Mount Vernon received scheduled for Tuesday,
University, told 210 under- a Master of Social Work. January 13 at 12:00. Citizens Bank Plaintiff

graduate and graduate stu- V.
d¢nts in two commence- Commonwealth of Kentucky Carl Wayne Sowder and wife Brenda K. Sowder and
ment ceremonies Friday, 28th Judicial Circuit ' Whitley County Stone, LLC and Hi-View LLC Defendants
D'ec. 12 iii Ransdell Chapel Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I »

to live by fellowship, lead- · 'NOTICE OF SALE '
ership and scholarship - Civil Action No. 14.Cl.00187
words on the piliversity Vanderbilt Mortgage and 1 2014 for the purpose of satisfyinO the judgment against the defendants in the0 Pursuant to a judgment and 9rder of sale entered in'this action orl October 31,

seal.
Local itudents graduat= Finance, Inc. ' Plaintiff amount of ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY EIGHT THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED

SEVENTY NINE DOLLARS AND 01/100 ($178,879.01) bearing interest at
ink were: , V.  the rate of 6.5% per annum ($29.66 per day) from October 15, 2014 until the

Starla Elaind Bbnd of
Atount Vernonreceived  a j Deshonna F. Moore, et al Defendants date of judgment, plus post judgment interest at the rate of 6.5% per annum,

from the date of this judgment until paid in full, plus Plaintiffs attorrieys fees in
Bachelor of Scietice ia *  NOTICE OF SALE thcb amount of $5,300.00 and Court costs in the amount of $537.08 ptus as
Mass Commuitication with
an emphaisis in Public Re- Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered Special Master Commissioner fees and other expenses of sale, I will offdr at

' lations. Bond graduates in this action on November 26, 2014 for the' pur- public auction the real ptoperty in Rockcastle County, Kentucky, and more

summa cum laude with. pose of satisfying the judgment against the defen- particularly described herein. The sale will occur:

honors and as Who's Who dants in the amount of FORTY THOUSAND ONE At the Courthouse on East Main Street - Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
Among Students inAmeri-: HUIYDRED FIFTY DOLLARS AND 52/100 on Friday, January 23,2015
can Universities and Col- ($40,150.52) plus interest, costs and attorney fees. Beginning at the Hour of 2:00 p.m.
lege Graduates. She is a 1 will offer at public auction the hereinafter described
graduate of Rockcastle: real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky, Description of Property:

County High School and ist At the Courthouse on East Main Street BEGINNING at an iron pin in a drain in the northem Iight of way of State Highway 2549 (Old 461 ) and In the
southwestern most comerof DeBordeproperty,thence along said right of way 5 50 degrees 24'26"W 60 94

' the daughterof Kathy Bond - Mt. Vernon, Kentucky ·
Ipree of Mi Vernon. 9 ··on Friday, January 23, 2018 feet to a nail in said rightaway; thence leaving said right ofway and following the center ofthe Old Freedom

Kimberly Elaine Gibson Beginning at the Hour of 11 :30  a.m. Road the following courses and distance: N 7 degrees 54'41'W 79.21 feet; N 3 degrees 53'50" E 165.33, N 4
degrees 6'10" E 204.54 feet; N 30 degrees 08' 33" W 142.85 feet; N 24 degrees 47 ' 47"W 141.85 feet; N 3

of Brodhead received a Said properq being more particularly bo'unded and degrees 40'5" W 299.29 feet; N 8 degrees 58' 24" W 38,97 feet; N 12 degrees 56' 36' W 133.20 feet; N 13
Master of Social Work.· 3 dedcribed as follows: degrees 2'9' W 123.85 feet N 5 degrdes 33' 17« W 48.82 feet to an iron pin; thence living that cent of Old

SCC Dean's List Unless statedotherwise, any monugtent referred to herein as an"Iron Freedom School Road 5 75 degrees 16'4' E 57.08 feettoa post,thence along a line with Mrs.Walter Sowder
Pin Set" Is a set 1/2'diameter rebar eighteen (18") in length, with a N 46 degrees 29' 25" E 591.33 feet to a walnut;thence along a line with Jim Bowling the following courses ~

Somerset Cominunity blue plastic cap stamped G. Holman, RI.5.1837. All bearings stated and distances:5 31 degrees 23'44"E 100.65 feet to A post;5 26 degrees 15'32"E 597.47 feet to a wild cherry
College recently released herein are referred to the magnetic meridian as observed Nbv. 19, ; 5 23 degrees 42'10" E 130.53 feet to a sassafras; 5 07 degrees 23'27"E 416.27 feet to a post in the northern
the fall 2014 dean's List. 2007 along the East line of the tract described herein. right of way of State Highway 2549 (Old 461);thence leaving said right'of wai andfollowing the center of a
Thefall 2014semestercon- Beginning at an iron pin set, an existing comerof Kenneth Taylor D B. drain the following course and distances along a line with DeBorde' 5 73 degrees 48'16"W 178.97 feet; 579
cluded in DeceMber: In to- j OO, page 509, said iron pin bears North 7 degrees 48 midutes 31 . degrees 06' 15' W 36.25 feet; 5 82 degred 01' 46'W 54.38 feet; 5 85 degrees 25' 11'  W 126.33 feet; N 79
tal', 592 students were
n*,ped to the~ list j .4 „ jecgndsWest 331.62 feet  South 77degrees 34 minutes 50 *conds : ~ degrees 00' 18'West 94.53 feet; 5 82 degrees 41' 24" W 66.93 feet; S 07 degrees 25' 35'W 27.96 feet; 5 02

1 14ocal,students wel*(. f <4*~~~t;1~1~t:;~'IN;%'t]{~oth}Nac~inorre~:.O$7'pa.9e 63/',2, i %::s96~'1143'~97212&;tt~tf;£&4416'*,~1:21%2,13~re;1~123'~~-9~J59~e~lf:
1 #fodhead- Jasbn Flrock. 4 W 55,95 feet to an Iron pin in the northern right of way of State Highway 2549 (Old 461), said iron pin being ,

Justin Caldwell, Call Thence with the line of Kenneth Taylor the follgwing call: Thince the point of beginning, and containing 18.308 aues, more or less, according to'survey by Charles Douglas
Parket, Anthony Saylor. : North 82 degrees 40 minutes 58 seconds East,350.35 feet,to an iron

Lividgston - Andrea pin set In the line of Leroy Brown, D.8.130, Pg.019;Thence With the Mullins, RLS 2773, dated June 6,1990.

Coffey, Hdather Kirby, line of Leroy Brown thi following call: Thence South 2 degrees 29 There isfurther conveyed unto Grantees,their heirs or assigns, a 16 ft.wide easement foringress and egress

Billie Tankersley. · minutes 08 seconds West, 137.03 feet, to an iron pin set,8 Dew cor- to the above-described property from State Highway 2549 (Old 461), said easement being approximately

Mount Vernon - Samuel nerof James E.Taylor D.&100 Pg.507;Thence severing the property 95,10 feet in length and being show on the plat drawn by Charles Douglas Mullins dated June 6,1990.This

Alco'rn, Brianna Burdette, of James E Taylor the following calls: Thence South 85 degrees 45 easement crosses the DeBorde property.

ChriAtopher, Decker, minutes 48 seconds West 114.93 feet;toan iron pin set;Thence North There isexcluded however, that portion oftheabove conveyedtothe Commonwealth of Kentucky forright of

Clarissa Hubbard, Amy; 10 degree, 35 minutes 01 seconds West, 108.89 feet; to an iron pin way purposes bydeed dated July 6,1988,recorded ih Deed Book 120,Page 511 in the office ofthe Rockcastle

Jolinsoh, Charles set; Thente South 82 degrees 43 minutes 13 seconds West, 205.88 County Clerk, Mount Vernon, Kentucky:
feet; to ao iron pin set; Thence North 7 degree$ 48 minutes 31 sec- PARCEL BMcFerron, Kirbie

Reynolds, Bethany or,ds West, 200.00 feet to the point of beginnin* TRACT NO. 1- Bounded on the west by the lands of John McKinney; on the north by the lands of Tract #2CONTAINS O.489 ACRES more or less.Robbins, Cassandra Taylor. herein; on the east by the lands of R.V. Brock and on the south by the lands ofWalker Cummins and Williarn
Caitlin Wilson. This tract is subject to all easements, right of ways, covenants & re- Payne,and containing 75 acres more or less.

Orlando - Krista strictions of recordinexistence. TRACT NO. 2- Beginning at a black walnut in line of W M. McKinney, Alice Simpson or Henry Henzman ind
Stewart. The real property is improved with a 1999 Clay Mobile Home,Serial George Brown; thence with McKinney's line to a cedar and water oak pointer in line of W,F. Sowder and W. 0,

ro be a member of the No. CAP007349TNAB, Md<inney;thencean eastward course aboutseventy (70) rods to a stone set up in a conditional line between
dean's list. a student must
mAintain a 3.5 grade point Being the same property conveyed to DeShonna W. F. Sowder and E M. Cummins; thence a Aortheast course a straiglit line about thirty five (35) rods to a

average and be a full-time F. Moore, single, from James Taylor, et ux. by quit hickory in Lewis linethence a westwardcourse with said Lewis line tothe Lewis and Henzman cornerthence
claim deed dated May 27,2008 and recorded in with the line ofthe Henzman or Alice Simpson,a westward course, to the place of beginning, and containing

student at Somerset Com- twenty five (25) acres more or less,
munity College. A full-time Deed Book 222, Page 172 in the Office of the

studept must take 12 credit Rockcastle County Clerk. There is excluded however, that portion oftheabove conveyed to the Commonwealth of Kentucky for right of

hours duririg d sk:glester, ex4 , The property shall be sold on the way purposes by deed dated July 6,1988, recorded in Deed Book 120,page 511.

cludilig developmental following terms & conditions: Mortgagors obtained title to Parcel A by deed dated November 10, 1993, ex-
classes. , - 1. The real property and ,mobile home shall be ecuted by Jerry Cummins, et ux., and recorded in Deed Book 152, page 164 in

sold together as a whole. the Office of the Rockcastle County Clerk. M6rtgagors obthined title to Parcel
Public meeting on 2. The real property and mobile home-*hall be B by deed dated July 8, 1997, executed by Carl Wayne Sowder, et. ux, and
fisheries issues sofd for cash or upon a credit of thirty (30) days recorded in Deed Book 166, page 531 in the Office of the Rockcastle County

, The Kent'utky Depart- , with the purchaser(s) required to pay a minimum Court Clerk.

ment of Fish and Wildlife of ten percent (10%) of the purchase price in cash The property shall be sold on,the following terms & conditions:
on the date of sale and to secure the balance withResources will conduct a 1. The subject real property (Parcel A & Parcel B) shall be sold separately.

' Pub,lie meeting Jan, 15 to a .bond approved by the Master Commissioner, 2. Parcel B shall be sold first and it shall be announced before the sale of
3.. The bond shall bear interest at the rate ofdiscuss fisheries issues af- twe)ve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full. Parcel B that Parcel B is being sold subject to the terms an'd conditions of the

febting Western Kelitucky. lease dated November 1, 2004. (See Exhibit 1 attached to Hi-View LLC's
The bond shall have a force and effect of a judg-

While the primary focus men't aAd shall be and remain a lien upgn the prop answer, counterclaim and crossclaim).
will be on crappie and bass erty sold as additional surety for the payment of 3. Parcel B shall be sold to the highest bidder for cash or upon credit of 30
fi<hing in Barkley and Ken* days with the purchaser rehuired to pay a mini,hum of twenty (20%) of the
tucky lakes, officials will the purchase price. purchase price in cash on the date of the sale and to secure the balance with

4. The purchaser shall pay the 2014 local, county a bond bearing interest at the rate of ten percent (10%) per annum.also provide updates on 'anci 6late pioperty taxes. 4. Parcel A shall be sold to the highest bidder for cash or upon credit of 30Asian eaip, habitat projects, 5. Unpaid delinquent State, County and/or City days with the purchaser required to pay a minimum of twenty percent (20%) ofcallish andpaddlefish. Ken- ad valdrem taxes shall be paid from the proceeds the purchase price in cash on thi date of the sale and to secure the balancetucky Fish and Wildlife em- . of the sAle. \
ployees also want to hear 6. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment shall with a bond bearing interest at the rate of ten percent (10%) per annum.
from the public on thest be paid from tha proceeds of the sale. 5. The buyer(s) shall have the privilege of paying all of the purchase price in
topics. 7. The purchaser shall have possession of the

cash or paying the bond before maturity by paying the principal amount thereof
This meeting is being real property upon compliance with the terms of together with all interest accrued thereon to the date of said payment.

held at the Kentucky Dam the sale. 6. Unpaid taxes or liens of record at the time of entry of judgment shall be
Village State Resort Park 8. In theevent that the plaintiff is the successful judgment).

paid out of the proceeds of sale (subject to the priority set out elsewhere in this
Convention Center' in bidder and the? sale price does not exceed the 7. The buyer(s) shall pay the 2014 Local, County, State add School taxesGilbertsville ati'lp.m. (Cen- anhount of the plaintjffs judgment, no deposit or on the property and each year thereafter.tral time). bond shall be required. · 8. The buyer(s) shall havb possession of the real property upon compliance

9. The successful bidder shall at bidder's own with tile terms of sale. 'f[R\)66LM age on any imprdvements from the date' of sale
expense, carry fire and extended insurance cover. 9. In the event the Plaintiff is the successful bidder and the sale price does

not exceed the amount of the Plaintiffs judgment, no deposit or bond shall be
until the purchase price is fully paid, to the extentWTA Avot'TIOW of the court-appraised valve of said improvements required and the property will be conveyed to the Plaintiff in due seas6n upon

payment of the expense of sale.
orthe unpaid balance of the purchase price, which- 10. Upon confirmation of-sale and distribution of proceeds the parties shall
ever is less as a minimum, with a loss payable release their liens of record against' the real property or the Special Master

Toll·free Treatment Help LIne Clause to the Master Commissioner of the
Rockcastle Circuit Court. ' Commissioher is authorized to execute d,release on behalf of the parties re-

leasing their respective liens. .1·866.90»UNITE 10. The sale shEill be made subject to all ease- 11.This sale shall be mode subject to all easements, set back lines,Pestric-
ments, set back line, restrictions or covenants or tions, and all other covenants and condjtions 6f record and otherwise shall berecord or otherwise and shall be Sold "as is." sold 'AS IS." ' ·Take controlofjow 1* John D . torch Jerome S. FishMaster Commissioner

' TODAY! Rockcastle Circuit Clerk Special Master Commissioner
,

.,.. f
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: 9 Nolan Rydgr Cecil was born December 2,2014 at 1~
, Women's }lospital S£ Joseph East ill Lexington. He~

i .weighed 6 ' ·~ -

inches lon§. I9·* -' 0 ~3}3*~h,„ih
:¢81j ~Cl{ N 14 wh  Proud pari I~L.V&i~$-- ' i,-1.t ,

ents are ~

7£ :Barnes andZ~~lztm,reart,sjinfj;,13·tgr son. ~~;~~~,6:,,r„6,1;:,:,i~: i# ,,:~],-,3 ~I ,T,J* 3, ' t

It~;,Ii,tjj:'>+05:,~ 4# A#ble 1 +206 4  «- 1.,.ijj~Wit)0.j...pf»%u«»» 3, , , , 1% MijMainaw' s Kitchen
Free Bible Courses . year-old son, Dakota, will

Free Bible Corres . besinging and preaching at ,By Regina Poynter Hoskins
pondence Course. Send the church. ,
your naind' and address to Pastor Ralph Chasteen There's nothing likeahot garlic; cooklminute longer. '~*25*i~'' ~ n *:# '' 'r~S L~ L

. 3168 Quail Road, Mt, invites everyone to attend bowl of soup on a cold win- Transfer to a 5-quartslow

Vernon, Ky. 40456. these services. ter day. Either one of these cooker. Add beans, broth, , The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club celebrated Christmas

Let the #ible Speak Berea Tabernacte is 10- two soups can certainly - and salsa to slow cooker, at the Kentucky Music Hall of Fame. Mya Hunt, 9,

cated at 231 Berea Road. chase that chill away. Cover and cook on low for daughter of Jeff and Angle Hunt of Mt. Vernon, was

Tune in to"Let the Bible
Speak, ' 4'ith Brett Hickey, Gospel Singing QUICKC/*CKENCHILI 3 to 4 bours or until heated the club's guest for dinner and entertained with three

on Sunday mornings at 8:30 Lighthouse Baptist 2 cans (14 of,each) chicken through. * Stir before serv- songs. Mya recently competed in the Woodsongs pro-

a m. on WDKY Fox 56. Church will have a Gospel broth ing, Sprinkle with cheese, gram and won, performing with Leanit Womack.

King to Preach Singing on Sat., Jan. 108, 1 can (14.5 oz each) toma- Garnish with sour cfeam, if She is shown in the above photo with her father, JetT

Bro, Donald King will beginning at 6 p . m. toes, undraimed '  desired . S¢rve with tortilla and aunt, Connie Hunt. Thank you, Mya, for shar.

t can (about 14 ounce) white chips , crackers , or ing your God-given talent with us.

be preaching Saturday, Jan Featured singers will be beans · cornbread.
10th at 7 p,m. at the Berea Th.@,Singing Cupps from 1 can (about 15 ounce) ,

Williamsburg,
Gospel Tabernacle. chicken breast

The church isHocated at «
. On, Tuesday, JanuarY 1391 Gabbardtown Road, 1 teaspoon chili powder ,-t= 5 C :24 <I,#76,4/- & -- I
slithtf  ~)13'altkjh. Berea. green chilies, p

1 can (4 ounce) chopped

1 cup tortilla chips, bpken ~ &12 4 .#E£/ 1/18£1 *1 ./mqy wh//m/////m////M/,097*
Shredded Cheddar cheese, -'".'.'&.1 52 423.19'fi'*' ,~07

Yards to Paradise sliced green onions, cilantro ..Ill-Il,**IkpJG$1£1,11 *A!*,-i~/.~mil/~ A-. 7.
sprigs and chopped peeled ///4*,~~~£9~~~T*-,---4*--r.' ' By Max Phelps outdoors . My place or some- avocado, optional . ~g-,~~3**'.*/ ~ --,CH,S>91' Looking Out at the one else 's . 141 love to be Combine broth , tomktoes

Landscape (From Inside planting, building, trim- with their juice, white beans, /.-'Ti&"idiA/"w;.-

ofihe season upon us, push- days indoors can mess with ies in medium saucepan. Ilig---4:lf)*JE'f : 4<..-;#Cl*---'64 1 --40#{f#'k#
ing aside the'drapes and your sanity! Bring to a boil over high ;*- : --- ./-ii ./- =---- ,~-,4 it , *mir < /64*~a#i ,<50 . -

~ N1115:Sti.1:~~N :rS°gnhest~eutllsr:~n~ ~~i~jeerat~~oh~ou~i~.~ti~nogr ~f- ~---*1~#~~*~ -~ ~~~,~~144~1~ -+0'~_~;1 '~~'~~~~~~~-.. 4.4_-_:4,67

looking out into the yard A mountain stream, like heat. Reduco heat to low. 7 f«£44. 9<1 T 30*Ac#f *~' >3 '*0 " -
doors. As a child I loved to see when I was a child . I occasionally. Top with tor- \ ~29€<2 .5 ::-.
play iii the snow awhile. miss those times. Children, tilla chips..Garnish with These Brodhead Elementary students received a special reward from Ms. Satica,
With the passing of xears, spend some time in the cheese, onions. cilantro and in the Family Resource Center, for having perfect attendance August through
that eagerness to get out in woods, in a park, by the lake avocados, ifdesired December. Pictured are:Addison Carter, Isabella Clouse, Sawyer Yates, Nicholas
the cold hasdiminished. But or on the beach , I don ' t CROCK POT CHICKEN Spponamore, Tanner Osborne, Austin Polk, Zaydan Barnett , Anthony Goodin,
justbecause I aminside does know that Vve ever heard CHILI , Kristy VanWinkle, Trinity Smith, Gabe Halcomb and Kaitlyn Carter. Keep up
not mean my mind and anyone say,"Iwish I hadn't 2 pounds boneless skinless the great worki
thoughts don't wander out- taken a wilderness hike or a chicken breasts, cubed

~ doors. Ifyouhbve the option stroll,on the beach". 1 teaspoon salt , . p '~ '':" 4 ' 'f 4, '" ~f,,, /4 i~'A, 'A 'l, ' * '6„ '' 4 ,4/ ''4,F,~ W "' ,% 'I~#3~'
of staying inside d(uing the Anyhow, as you look 1/2 teaspoon black pepper
coldest days, you under- outside oIl a cold day, you 1 medium onion, chopped
stand about looking out the may dream o f trees and 1 jalapeno pepper, seeded 11<'~/1, M'#„,',; '#61 ,~ 6,5  ,", , 6 / 1112' 1 #i'',hb"I4, 4"'9,11, 1-,i'#,_vi," ''·,1.,1, 11,,,4,4 ,,4,4,4 ''t ' '%, 4, I,1 b,, , ,# /,- , il' t', ,1, ,", 4'% 4 1 # ,, s -,, '9 $44*window or door 4nd dream- grass turning green again, and chopped 1",'L~, 10„ , A, M *'2 N' 1,;'- ~'1 4„ft ,It,% ,;1,"1; ,,4 ,~ -,1,I'V- ~ :,; ,"' '' ''1 9 , 1/ Ag '1 1 1 1,, 11,
ing of whatyou'd love todo you may be thinking of 1 tablespoonchili powder 2*  ,  Ty'4"c, 9 R'&,74£*T , i~:„ib ~j ~~"t~.  '~,~', ;~''1 ,;~,'*41* ~"* '#'4 6 '~~ w~,1~
when the wdather warms or weekend cookouts or just 2 tablespoons olive oil N 4 ..' 11 i/,Ir ,&447, 4,4,/ 7,"F,I' *%,1,1, '/ ,2 ' 4",1, 44'62' '~ 'f'*4''ffi'j;,7,~
when spring returns. sitting beside the frog pond ' 4 garlic cloves, minced 0 $4, G 'i) I,"f# N *'* # ,'9*·** H @ 11 r.5211 4,i,t_* , *8,#Maybe'ydd Would love to . and havihg a cup ofcoffee, 4 cans (15 ounces each) , ,*. 4 0 4, .f. 1, ]: 1* r<*3- '.1,4 -*.1,_ oy :-. rme¢ a b}g evergreen tree at least I imagine this is ygu white beans. rinsed and ,1 + Al',# . , ~e~egrhaoy~:~6,~~~~uht.~yi.dee: r~or ] *St<''ti~ItNU~trspec- . , djr,Qi.~~.e,~d~hicken Ijr~~~11~- ~ ~Vi;3 '&'~ 1~ , i f" ..'., ,,/ '1 i ..
a  ;L]lwatterbealitnedittlun andhuntInt31tbstper2t;s 1-1/2  csupss(6 ounces){hred- 6~,<~ili~*1 + 1 9 J illin#* ki~ , ,

M '
to watch the birdies get a they catch a whiff of your ded cheddar cheese

, ~drink and splash around?>. perfuinoand check you out Sour cream and minced
Maybea sunken garden, too, thep they wander back fresh cilanfro, optional

where you are les) ob~viou# to thellowering shruborbed  Sprinkle chicken with salt Q, 3 ,

get some sun in the back>, ' As you stare outside, over medium heat, cook the 13 Youth attended a Santa's Workshop at the RockcastiA~ounty Extension office

yard. In the cold times, if maybe you holler at your chicken, onion, jalapeno, on December 23rd. The youth made six Christmas gifts for family members and

you ' venture · outside, hon*y, ",,wouldn't it look oregano and cumin in oil for friends. Brenda Saylor, Nutrition Assistant, and John McQueary, 4-Ii Agent, H ere

wouldn't that ttrepitoifire- lovelj tohave a (fill in the 3 to 4 minutes or until assisted by Extension Homemaker volunteers including Carolyn Collins, Janice

place or that pizza oven boblank with something you chicken is browned and veg- Hager, Bessie Hopkins, Elaine Murphy and Lydia MeLemore. Also assisting were

ice to stand close to?· · .dream of) in our yard,,,,,?" etables are crisp-tender, Add Kacy Day and Kathy Price.

Perhaps you dream of a The author, Max Phelps,
.

patio or a deck. Maybe wi is a landscaper. Comments
upstairs balcony. Or w«elcome. Web:
wouldn't it be nice to have wwW.rockcastles.net ,2Bible Talk
a walking path in yoqr Own (NOTE) Thts line not
yard, and not have to pabs -part of the story. This Our studies this month and next month are the eight beatitudes from the sermon on the mount.
down the block where the freelance article is submit-
dogs bark every tima you go ted fgryour reading pleasure
for a little exercise. I am and fo.Som* of you for pos- Blessed are the Poor ill Spirt - In Matthew 5:3, "Blessed are the poor in.
dreanling from inside while :sible publication, Submis-
the ground is frozen this sionsimultaneous, Payment spint:for theirs is the kingdom 0/heaven," The word "poor" can be used in two senses: one

week, and you may be do- not required solong as au- whoisnot wealthy butwho has thebasic necessities of life, and other is one who is completely
ing the same., thor credit and concluding •in poverty and destitute of even daily necessities. We must see that we ard spiritual bankrupt in

Tired of watching com- tagline remain with printed the sighi of God, Rom.3:23, Is.64:6. Until te see our great need formerciats or the saine-old,  story. (Or you offer all ad to God and how destitute we
saind-oldon'[V, Iturnitolf niy landscaping business in are without Him; we will not seek Him as we should. . 61 ,

and my mind goes to things ex»change for use of my sto-
l'd love to be doing in the, ries.) Author retains rights. Blessed are they that Mourn - Mauhew 5:4/Blessedare they that mourn:
Join Arbor -Day -Foundation for they sha# be comforted." Jesus is teaching us about the need to have godly sorrow for our
aild receive 10 floweriug trees sinx a brokenand contrite heart. :'Forgod/v sorrow worketh repentance fosalvation not to be
, Residents of Kentucliy , pdrfect for large and small repentedof: but thesorrow of the worldworketh deatlf' 2Cor.7 : 10. Yes, we must moum and
can ring in the New Year spaces, and they will pro-
with 10 free flowering'trees vide food and habitat for , lament about our sins, for the broken and contrite heart will be moved to repentance. When w¢
by joining th¢ Arbor Day , songbirds." , tum to the Lord, we will be comfort¢d by finding the forgiveness of God.
Foundatidn anf tillie during · The free trees are part of
January 2015. the Foundation's Trees for

By bee«ming a part of Amerifa campaign. . Blessed are the Meek - Matthew 5 : 5, *'Blessed are the meek: for they shall
the not}plofit Arbor Day. . ' The,trees willbe shipped in/zen't the earth." Meekness is not weakness. The word ~medk'*literalty means power under

~ Foundation, new members + postpaid at the right time for
will receive two Sargent , planting, between February control. In Numbers 12:3 we read, "Now the man Moses was very meek, above a// the men

crabapples , three American l and May 31 , with enclosed whichivere upon theface ofthe earth:' Was Moses some sort ofweakly, wet noodte, who was
redbdds, in o Washington plantinkinstructions. Th66-
ha[wthorns, and three white to 12-inch tall trees'areguar- SpilleleSS? NO, he was a man of great strength, passion and power, yet he was under God's
flowering dogwoods. . anteed to grow or they will controll That is what the Lord seeks ill us, to come under his control and his guidance.

-These beautiful trees be replaced free of charge.
will give your home in Ken- Members will also re-
tucky lovely flowers with ceivb ~ subscrjption to t* Blessed are they that Hunger and Thirst - Matthew 5:6, "Blessed
pink, yellow and white col- Foundation's bimonthly
ors," said Matt Harris , chief . publication, Arbor Day, and cire they which do hungir and thirst after rightfoit'sness: for they shall be Btted.~ Let us
executive of the Arbor Day The Tree Book, which in- illustrate thepoint. I faperson weretohold youunder water; after about 60 seconds what would ~

Foundation."These trees are cludes infolmation about be youp desire'? Paying off your car? Taking a vacation? Painting your house? Getting rid of
: ttee planting and care.

' Mann Chrysler/ To become a member of a few wrinkles? Or would it be the desire to get a breathofair? Yes,thiswouldbeourburning
r '5 the Foundation and to re- desirel Even so, we must have thisburning desire.andthirst fbrrighteousness. Peter said, *As
,1 *C Credit ceive the free tices, send a
~ ~[ApprOVal $10 contribution to TEN nell'bombabes, desirethe sincere milk ofthe *ord, that)'e may grow thereby," 1 Pet,2:2.

FREE FLOWERING Would you like to study the Bible sometime? Lkt ui know. We are happy to set up a class with you.(< 0 f,1 filij lf l-le 1 TREES,Arbor Day Founda-
~ f tion, 100 Arbor Avenue,

Nebraska City, NE 68410, We; invite you to worship with us at the Providence church of Christ. 758-8524
859.625.1422 by January 31 2013. Ken-

tucky residents'can alsojoin Sunday 10am Bible Study, Worship 10:40am & 6:00pm; Wednesday 7:00pm.

mAnn online at arborday.org/
6----' /.=ps ** january. Our Web Site: ww,K FV/m/Suith711eS€*tures. com

m .
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Maione Solutions is now 5500 Series Truck for the Any person having claimf'f CLAS@IFIED RATES 1 Help Wailtecl· hiring for manufacturing purpose of a Prime Moyer against said estate shall-T
, positions with a pay rate for our structural leollapse present them, according tq,Drivers: $3,ObO.Orienta, bet&¢~ed $9 and $13 per equipment. Secondary pur- law. to the said John W:~Mi t.•']~Local RAte#~.* $4 for 25 words; · tidn Completion Bonus! hour. Nci high school or poje the truck will havea Burke, Jr,, onorbefore Jundi'

, i 3/ or le$8'r.$10 each additional:Word ous! Greit pay (new hires ply. online p
$3.000 Driv¢r Refegal Bo- - GED diploma required. Ap- skid unit on the bed for 22nd, 2015 at 11 a.m. 1 x3 _ 3

at brush fires. Bid specifica- Notice is hereby given that ,r</ mill $800/week guarantee) 1 www. maloriesolutions.com. tions can be obtained ot the Sarah G, Miracle, 985 South* Disvidy Classified# CDL-A OTR Exp. Reg. 1- 49x8 Brodhead City Hall. Bids Wilderness Road, Mt. 1': / ''"'.' ,-~, ' 888-335-1781 2* w 111 be accepted until Janu- Vernon, Ky. 40456 andIT$5*00/Inch 4,*, L .t . The Cumberland Valley ary 23,2015 at 4 p.m. atthe Gary Miracle II, 103 Lynne. *

Deadli4 ** Claskifieds Full-Tint* Heaith En,i• ~ NoticesDistrict Hdaltil Department Brodhead City Hall. Bids Drive, Berea, Ky, 40403is  acceptidg api)lications for mitst be marked 2015 have been appointed co-ex- "
:' Homeland Security Grant ecutors ofthe estate of Gary "

i ],Fl~:' 1[ 0.~]1~[1-45']r-'l-JESD,~~A..' ' 6'o~Zoea2tf~~:~tu~j~y ~e~ Wihi sit with elderly, Ref- on the envelope and the bid L. Miracle. Any person hav: 4
1>.'*445"'6--0"**rl~ 9 ~ !~Ifil.;1]i;t~ ;;;'rj~~g~Sl~~~ ;~e~]~.e~~~~~ilable, 606-392- ,~hyte~.eB/j~  ow~~nb~ {lce~~~~~ ~orge cs~~~spraegsacinnts~1~se~~~ ae~.~~~

~ gotiable with additional ex- Looking to rent or lease only: Courier CUPS, FedEx, cording to law, to the said";

~ perience. Grade 15, Appli- some land for hunting. etc.) Brodhead City Hall, 7 Sarah G, Miracle and/or 1

2 Bedroom Ifouse oi~ ~ ~ S -cationS an& full listing of Please call Johnny at 606- West Main Street, Gary Miracle II or Hon,2

Lower River Itoad, Po4ted: No trespassing at ~ qua]ifications may be ob- 30 8- 3 259.2x 1 p Brodhead, Ky. 40409. Mail: Michael S. Fore, P.O. 13*4

, Livingston. $300 monthi . 330 CaffRoad. Not respon- tained attbe Rocl(-castle Notice: On January 24, Brodhead Fire Department, 723, Richmond, Ky, 404741

$200 deposit. 606-386- sible or liable for bodily in· County }fea] th Department. 2015, at the hour of 9 a,in,, P·0· Box 465, Brodhead, onorbefore Jue 22, 2015*Cl

120 RichHiond Street, Mt, I will sell the contents of Ky. 400.9. Hand Delivered: 11 a.in, 1xj
9218.2xntf  .«. - juries pr accideuts or dam- Vernon, KY OR online at Unit #29 andUnit#58 ofthe Brodhead City Hall, 7 West .Noticeistiereby given thatS
2 Bedroom Mobile Hon* o age 16 personal prperly. Vi05 http://chfs,ky, gov/dph/ Perry and Arny Mink Prop- Main St„ Brodhead, Ky. Randall Leivis Hinles. 89~

, No bets.'256-2972. 212p· r lators will be prosecuted. , I«HI).htm Completed appli. erties, LLC tthe premises 40409. For questions. or to Old Sigmon Loop„ Mt:
2 Bedroom House in Mt. txlp r cation and t}knscript must located at 110 Old Somerset obtaina specification sheet, Vernon, Ky, 40456 and,
Vernoh. Central heat/air. Postad: No hunting or tres- be returned byclose ofbusi- Road, Mt. Vernon, Ken- please call the Brodhedd Carolyn Sue Mit*, 58 At: ~

' $375 inon'thi#375 defosit.. passing' on property belong-
, Serious inquiries Only, 256: ing to Eugene and Edna ness Monday, January 5, tucky All purchasesshallbe City ]Tall at 606-758-8635 pha I.ane, ~ft, Vernon, Ky

2014 to Rockcastle County in cash and the property ]Monday-Friday, 9 a m. to 5 40456 Wele appointed co-, ~
' 4754.2klp Mekihney, 48 Pokeberry Health Department, Re- shall be removed on the date P.m. Weresene the right to executors of the estate 9f

2 Bedroom Home in Mt. Lane 6ff Sand Springs
Vernon. 2 Bedroom trailer Rodd. .Violators will be sume will not substitute for of sale. 2xl refuse any or all bids. This Jack Date Hlmes, Any per

in Brodhead. No pets. 758- Dros¢buted. 2x2p completed application, The HousingAuthority ot ins itution is an equal son having claims against~

Equal Opportunity Em- Mount Vernon has depel- oPPortunityprovider and said estate shall present
4729.50xnlf · Posted: Absolutely no oped its Five Year Agency employer. 2x2 them, according to law, to
~}~!t:J.~326P~:~t8~e]]~ired. ~(~~psa~~slai~gd:~~u~~~~~gg ~or ~~~uy~ed~op~~bcIa~.ttstowad~rub~ Plan in,compliancevithThe Notice ishereby given that the said Randall Lewis i

Dupler in Brodhead. All 2 Al and Barbara DeChameau screening test and back- Qualit>r Housing and Com. John W. Burke, Jr., 8414 Hirnes and/or Carolyn Sue

appliances furnished, Call on Poplar Gap Road land ground clieck. pliance Act of 1988. It is Ferndale Road, Louispille, Mink or Hon, John D, Ford,

Precision'fube is accepting available forreview at The KY. 40291 has be#n ap- PO  Box 247, Mt, *emon
Patty, 758-9666. 17xntf . Poplar Gap Church Road. Authority pointed administrator of the Ky. 40456 on or befbre June
Tridlers andi houge in Violators will be pros- resumes for full time pro* Housing

. - Brodhead. No Dets. 758- . ecuted. 2x5p  duction positions,»including Administratiion office,_10- estate of John W. Burke. 15th, 2015 at 11 a.m. 2x3

8922. ntt Posted: No hunting or tres- Supervisop, CNC Machin- cated at 50 Lovell Lane,

Accepting applications at ' passidg at 1435 Marler Hol- ist, Shipping/Receiving, Mount Vernon, Ky. The

Mt. Vernon Housing Au- low: Not responsible for Forklift„ Quality Control authority's hours of opera-

thority on Mondays 4 to 8 , boddyinjury. Violators will nspsctor) dif~ Setup Ma- tion are Mondays 4 to 8 p. g. B.C.C. Metals
p.in: an\1 Wednesdays and be prosecuted. 47x24p chine Opdrdto'rs. Send re- and Wednesdays and Fri-

sume to 1025 Fortune days 4 to 6 p.m, A public Featllring metal roofing, siding;
Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Relit . Posted: No trespassing on Drive, Richmond, Ky, meeting will be held on
b:is'eden inEome. 256-4185. property , belonging to 40475 *BA 'email to Thursday, Jan, 8,2015 at 4 trim and insulation.
14xntf. .  Charles Delph at 20 Smith
Actepting Applications: St. in Brddhead. Not re. spa>ne@ptube.net High P.m. 1,(2 Same day senice available on most orders.

~ For 2 .ind 3 bedrooni units sponsiple for accidents· ~u~oeodl,~jxp~om-a o~GE]~ re· ~ocdehpe~~iFire[)~~u-tineng ~ (]]!Ollt~let ~Jerr~ 11,1~11[~ , ~
at Valley View Apartments. 42x 13pd Excel~en¢40pportl/ni~, to City of Brodhead is cur-
Retit bg<1 i,nincptnit, Ca}!:.i·~*  ttlha~~5*~dl;-1~,i alvjinde your ¢Breef¥* rentlg decepting bids for d 'To~ Fre.el*·8,0.Q-658Qi ?9~..• 234&47(10;

.J , 2J615912<~ Equal, i{ousing·:?~'5 «
 ~~ * „ * ~~ 3 fl *~.», . , located*Di)NA of Besa, off U.S. 2 at 862 L,a„~rt Rd.

O~poitunity, TDD forbeab ..to Glen Roberts at 560 Dix '
,. ing impaired only. 1 -800: 1 River , Branch Road , LOCA£*HEAtril NURSE fI Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties.

247-2510. 36tfn .· Brodhead. Violators willbe The Cumberiand,Villtey District' Health Department is www.bccmfg.com
-------- prosecuted, 35xotf e . ., .  ®cepting applications for a Full Time Local Health , , .'' .- f

4

. Posted: No hunting, tres- Nurse 11 1*ilions for Ro¢kcastle County Health De-For Rent ' passing orATVS on land be- #artmettt. Thi  pbsition is located in the 1Qcal county
Nlaple Sti Storage longing tg Jason and Sara school system and is a ten (10) month (partial year) po- NOTICE

of Brodhead Coguer at Roundstone. Not sition. Ifunable toobtaih applicants at LHN Ulevel,the L zi : 4. '.
., respons,ible foraccidents.. agency Eid~~then cdnsider filling position witha LHNI. D'" '':. '''--'"..,VA'.. : 2 ''. '., : ':·

156~'4»84 or' land belonging toJames and Gener41 Duties include: This position serves under the. posted: No trespassing on

606*368-24914 4 Dorothy.Rash heirson Rash directiog ofthe Nurse Supervisol of the local health de- ~.·NO. cl~sdifieds-
. Branch Road off Chestnut partment Responsibilities for this position include, but .·'' , i, «, - c :' :

' · ~"~~~"~~~"~"'E Ridge. No hunting,, can)p~ are not limited to: perform work with increasing inde- ,) can be Dlaced  1s ' " , 1 - ,' 4 ing, AIVs, trespassing for, pendence and may assume minimal mentoring of LHN I
JprOperty... ' r any purpose. Not respon. nurses. Conduct nursing assessment for students, fami-

sible for Acciddmi. Molators.* lies,and sci.001 personnel 4 appropriate using PHPR ser-

For Sale: : will be prosdcuted. (1/21/ vice guidelines. Develop and implement a plan of care R f ,
based upon identified health risks. Provide basic ours- j.  ~'1'~ ~,'',~'~ <'~»'overbc- ' 26' 1
ing care to the client consistent with the PHPR, Nursing

3 Bddrodm/2 Bal<'Home posted: No trespassing on Scope and Standards of Practice. Establish policies, pro-
with~garage just ilo~of Mt. V!*wford Place - Old. cedures andlicensidglaws: Doctiment'services providedVertion on·7 1/2+ Acres. - Brodhfad. Road. Danny- to the client actording to standards of the PHPR and R f. -,t]1]le I)1]11~0~]n:e  -~ ,. 1 ~Ready', to' move into. Smith.'47tfn - . Administrative Reference (AR), Maintain confidential- ft$150,0® Grm. Seriouss in- Poled: Absolutely no hunt- ity and privacy accbrding toguidelines. Work closely ~ c. '' · -'.' ].' '.,~itl;ilolutt~guides onlp. Stionr[ liy ip- - ing, fishing or trespassing with sdiool interdisciplinary team and apply problem I ..poillimepti only 606-308- 011 properly belonging to sol,ing'strategies toaccomplish jobtasks. Participate in it, f.. , ,S,·:0,, , .,· -, -,- , ,·,rT, 3 '' - ~~ ~
366*0'r 606-308-1689. Mark and Debbie specialized orprogram specific clinics. Partidipate in edu- f
2x4p . » - . Cummins. Violators will be cational counseling and teaching activities foriddividual ", rh 01
11/3Acre Trailer Lot. City prosecuted. 9x52p students and educators. May assist coordinatorof a spe- i)- *JFC*~.,~~lg at ti][Ille 1 .
water. 859-338-3560. ' Posted: No trespassing, citic program arid offer mdntoring to staff.

', 40xntf hunting or fishing on land W' flacing j2BR/213A 1450 sq, ft. Sell- bel o ngin g to Rachel MinimAn) Education, fraining or Experiente for : g, il

ing for $89,900. Rick Szaks, Denney on Hwy. 3245' LHN IT) See special requirements aadone (1) year of /* - ; .
 -,1. r

Broker  859-255-7777. Lin- (former Reggie Benge prop- Register*d Nurse (RN) experience.

coin Real,. Estate, Inc. erty).. Substitution for Education. Training or Experience:
ricksiaks({Paol.com 18xntf Posted: No trespassing on BSN or Masters Degree in Nursing, Mursing Adminis- advertisement
Between Mt. Vernon and property known as C.B. tration, Nursing Education or Public Health may substi-
Somerset: 5.7 wooded Owens Farm across from tute forone (1) jear of experience..

, acres for, $31,500. Near Fairgrounds in Brodhead.. Special Requirements: (Age, Licensure, Regulati6n, ~ CLASSIFIEDBerta. 10.2 acres $31,900. Violatofs will be pros- Etc ) Must have RN license in Kentucky or compact state.
' Owner financing available. ecuted. 25tfn

Sta£ling.Salaryt $14.78/hr (Grade 18)
Call Dwight at 859-331- Frr,7777777~rn,77777.~r-",7'

, 4888.8xntf ~Motor Vehidl~s ADS NOTICE ~***********************t***************
z Lots in Castle Ridge Sub. - 8,

division'. Use sAme entry [1 For  $(le ' Minimum Education, Ti·aining or Experience for
LHN M See special requiremenis.

way as Bible Baptist
Church. All lots have- city · 1998 TOyota Camry. Four Special Requirements: (Age, Licensure, Regulation,
sewer and underground cylinder, new front tires. Etc.) Must have RN license in Kentucky or compact ' .~Or ~OUr COI]VenlenCe, j

- utilities. starting at $12,900. Asking $1,950. Chll 606- state orprovisionallicense in Kentucky; meet all require-

:.*'.17*'r*-:Y' 606-256-5692 • 256-4504 • 308-3126.2x 1 p ments of KRS 314.041 and approval to practice as Reg- we now accept
308-3730.50xl 2007 Honda Accord EX, istered Nurse Afplicant (RNA).
Mobile holl,e lots, located V6, auto. leather, power, Startin*Nataryt $12.15/lir (Grade 15) VISA and Mastercard 1in Suntiysid6 Mobile Home seats, sunroof, navigation

 Applications may be obtained at the Cumberland Val-
Park. 1/2 acre lots - $500 ' system, satellite radio. Runs ley Di&ifick Health Department, P.O. Box 158, 470
dowih and $100 per mooth. and drives good. $6,495.

 Manch¢ster Square Shopping Center, Suite 200, To place your
4 Call 606-256-5692 or 606- Call 606-386-1364 or 606- Manchester, KY40962 (606) 598-5564 or the lo'cal health ' 0 1

256-5648.50xl 392-9119, 50x5p department ok http://chfs.ky.gov/dph/lhdappihim , c]~as sified, .-.¢,

Corilple*i application and transcript must be returned «114 Cle,ter'Olhb , # A.liscelladeous by clos¢ of business on Monday, January 12, 2015 to
NAn,thEnge\:*4%1 31 &' 1 For Sale« , Cumberland Valley District Health Department in have your credit card

in 11%*=Ea: .' E / Manchester. Applications will be accepted past the
Concrete" R.*30-1~*UITH Igh#j . For Salp: Couch (inakes a deadline date for both classifications for future and ready,

Slabs• Driveways, Phtlos bed) and a half' bed. 256- ongoing positioq vacancles as they occur.
Sidewalks•dllrbs & more 0226,2xlp Resum¢will»not substitute for completed application. ' and Call

I L

Call u5 ted'Ly E12%, .. Subscribe to tbe Equal Opportunity Employer
Applicalts in this classification will berequired tosub- ' (606) 256-2244

Signal ' mit to a'drug screening test and background check.
,

-
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The Mt. Vernon Signal p Thursday, lanual 8,2015 • Pg. 87. 1 - I I ., , .,1 .w ..1, ./.-
, U €all W¢ HaulfAnythin'g fishing itemi, IndiarrArrow- estates. Over 25 years expe-Professiolial that fits oda true:k. Local or heads, and rn#ch, much rience, Call Clarence Reece 4>,24* PERRY'S Autobody &

long distance, Building : , more, Also bu>ing partial at 606-531-0467.47xnlf 1*901 Auto Rental ServiceS~~WC~S T detholition. -' 1nbving - 4
clean-'ups - bushhogging -

liayts  Gravel Haultilg , landscaping. No garbage.
and Spreading. 256-4695 606356.922204 308-1629,  Lester Kirby . 24/7 Wrecker Service Available
or 839-54,4-7730, 47x7p 35xntf PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES,LLCOwens Monument: Lo- Gail's Pampered Pooch Tree Trimming Stor* and Rental Units • 12x20 units fully lined floor tocated behind Owens Fu- 57:' West''Main St., teiling & fenced for your securityneral Home in Brodhead . Brodhead. For appt , call No Job Too Big or Too Small Fairground Hill off HRy, 150 • 110 0!d Somerset Rd. ML 'VernonOpen Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and 606-758-OQ64

, Sat. 9 a.m. to noon: 606-· 20xntf , ~ ' Fully Insured • Free Estimates ' 606·256-5198 or 606-308. 1008
75,8-9600. 14xntf . ""- 47 .. . St#nlp RemovalJonathan Collins Remod. 2
eling and Repair Service. M Wanted :' 9 Fire#voed For Sate • . * (606) 256.2634
Home improvementdof any 0 : * tfome  606,256:3626 0 Cell 606-308.2016 CUFFORD -kind from doors and win- 6,„,„„„-„--„„„,4 . = m,mm~m~amm~*~m~~~~,~~~~~~0~-~~~--~---=---_
dows, painting, new flogrs. Wanted To'Buy: Your an-

.- ..m.I-.-I. I. -to 160fs and decks - will do tiques ind collectibles, An- * £ . S

it ali. Any home, any prob- tique Slassware>' futniture, - , Autx-, .~I. --'1'94. -« '. , , -- BACKHOE, LLC.lem, .'we're the one to call"• 'quilts, all types bf litilitary ~ - ~~~ ~ -~,- ™~-----~111 ' ~fb Tanka & Ofher Conciete Products606-308-3533.48x5 items, *locks, watchas. Excavaling and HaulingNotice: Willhauloffor bu#. (working or not), pocket 4 ' g,~,~ gscrap metal, juilk cars or watches ami wrist watch li /*A..1- ~·-' frucks. Metal hauled for - parts, pocket knives, coins -- - -.-maia 5076 S Wilderness Rd. • Mt. Vernon, Ky.1*ire;~on- 8%== * 6+ ~ ~- 1 /Liz-ments: Ip stockatall times. iron bhnks,' toys, lightets; I ENGINEERING SERVICES, INC. David'* ''4,27MeNeiv Monumenf Salep crook jugs, cast iron skillets, , #*~* General Hai,dyman ,*fUS 25,4 milts ®rth of Mt. marbles, pocket knives, ' CIVIL liNGINEEilS/LAND SURVEYORS SenriceVernon, Phone 256-2232. Phone No. 606-365-8363
Hard work qt an honest p,ice;i frohirs Dependable Dave will treat >ou nice., t s Subscribe to the 81!JPMANS 4:13

VR€oynte?.*MI ReDati ., :.  Mt: Vernon Signal . Paintlhd • Mowing
~4

~nstructioilk 11 s j 859-302-0197 Tiling • Flooring• Roofing
nozer i \ 9. Appliance $20 in coubty • $27 out of county/iii-state Fiee E,litnatev. but n<* oje, ptio~~e House *>shing • Diywalling
'Work , ,- ./L, $35 out of state • 10% discount for seniors . 1 General ConstructionBobcat & Bockhoe  ~'~JW' & Plumbing

Site Dettlopmeut· Septi£5ystem! 2 H~ 4'i ' Call 606-256-2244EK•i•4'9 •Tie,<.5,·9 Fovt"p. " 9 ,:bill ' 'swbe~&'Al.DLW ' ' 4 , f L=A:,1 FaJcet &· Toilet 4, w i.~P>= ; I Town & Country- Cdt Us today ' S., '' 31 IR*.11 - ~
(606)256.945 2$1Z~~~' 308-5646:/ 1 f - ' We also 64,

' ' ~ Julio *er, Owner ' -t«:", r:T„(,E#': Il,-, i ow#'~,v, ' ,,, battet« convertegs, 24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE- , ~Stil~'*PAME,LitiJJ .- aluniinum Wheefs and .

Now Buying junk Cars 0188'610'3 64~24 tm* 2 All, 1*es @Mecb,ink*brk~f~ 1!sed *es and pirts '
forshle at dirt, Call 256-9634 days orHauling off appliances for fred! I# T 1ct;«13-1 ~*kul cheap price9.

I ..

€ , #MI.fwi/6,4,.- ,
'- 256-4650 nightsCall Mike Make $ 1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farm

'' equipment and machinely
(606) 308-2487 Call 24 houri a day. 1610 an>wet, teaie message and you~ call will be returned. Kentucky Auto Exchange.

.859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime ~ Public Auto Auction• Dealers Welcome ~i~.'41* 256-0122 Every Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Heating &- Air OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Winstead's Located on Exit 38 in London on liT#y. 1006< # , C '1.''*~ ~ Goodman* .- ' :: (606){878-7815Ileating & Air { lAST:AND UST,ANO  Usle **ank g6*dneS, 00~Goo*4 ·

' throukh Wel15 Fargy - 61%*64*~* 2 COMPLSTE HOME BEE Garbage; Financing Available

' *w/approved credtt ''
. -COMFORT. ~d, Pat WinStead ' H~ 25612334'~'Di:.I,er

, Locally owned and Located 6t:606.256.1038 • 606408,4825 Weekly tesidentiat
523 West St. * Brodhead, Ky. curbside pickul)

-Morgan,Plumbing '
 758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-6614986

: Rodney Smith $ 17d*per month witl, Curb Cart
Service & Repair  We senice all Br:inds and Models • 20+ years experience' ,

. Free Estinates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates Award-Winning· New Construction , Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown' Service4 ~ ' Commercial & Re~idential Set,-ice - Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces Water Features &
9 Filily,insured . All Worh Guaranteed~ ~« Fully Ucensed and Insured HVAC and'Electrical • MO-4808 andCE63779 '~. Landscaping:256-4766 • 606-232:0666

hill #6761 Max Phelps
,7A , , ' * On-Site Member I.P.P.C.A

0 la 606-416-3911
I I I. 0 . 1 COmptiter i wwm. rod<castles.net j/1 I

.

..2 Service Thintzlt(nutsC!;a;ili~~~;~C~rpet!
,  ,  , .4

Whtit is the best way to clean my earpet, should I use the'. .I . . * - old technology of steamtleading or the new technologyMechmild ,=PKWI. Test results from,Consumer Report, 2008 ,
of dry foam?Tired of sending your' ' . f · On Duts computer - - Option 1: Steam Cleaning-How does it work?

All Yypes of Repairs away to get *11 »4-Qi,j.it 0. Aft, your carpet reaches iti maximum saturation point the solution
degree) soapy water containing lye and beach to help dissolve stains.
A Steam Cleaners saturate your carpet and floor pad Mith ho't (150*

We cio muffler & it fixed? elies/-7/71 13 then extracted by means of a commercial shop vacuum
c/***01% Misf The results: Removes less than 20% of th¢ soil from the carpet driking j

i solution used by steamileanep to dissolvd stains fades caipet colors.
-.• 7 +21 *4 1 , the remainder down deeper into the carpet fibed, The Iye/bleach

exllaust rel?lacemetlt aild : Call aild let tls come to of the water saturation, ca)pet fibers harden and the floor pad remains
Drying time is 1 to 5 days depending on the calpet t¢\tute. As h result

damp, whicb piomotes bacteria growth and Inildewing, causing carpet ,custom pipe betiditig you for ali your computer .recommend that you do not steam clean Larpets,
threads tq rot, shorting the life of your carpft  Carpet manqfactures '

100,ening dirt p#tiles, which are then dry cleaned with an indu,trial

Optfon 2: Dry Foam.How does it work?
C Carpet fiber, afe agitated with Larpet combs to separate the fibers

. strength,vacuum.
. D. The c,upet li the* shan,&(joed *'itb horse hair brushes using
Dr> -Foam lather, a solution thlit contains six different cleaners and1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) ~ fabiic softener, color brighteoer, deodorizer, disinfectant, crystalline

Mt. Vernoh E. Carpet fibers are thengloomed to fluff up wornwalk areas to give a
agent, scotch guaid, & degre}ber Does not contain ly¢ or bleach,

David a Josh rhompbon, Owners ; Save Oo All Major Brand Ill/AL/firm/669'fimpl'Fl/6/1,r/MMI'll/'ll uniform look to the carpet '
Office/24 Hr. Wi ecker Tires For Cars & Trucks brightens bolors and patterns of carpets. Drying times is less than 2

The iegits: Removes over 90% ofcarpet soil Rejuvenates and
606-256-4606 -' . . Fllrm Trattog • Liwn & More hop I~loor.pads igmain dry-Fabric Softener makes carpets soft again-

Piomoting the life of the carpet. '

Caudill Dump Truck Service -/immium~all.immill'/mill- Calpet manufacturets recommend Dry Foam to clean Carpets,

Call Rocket CarpetR6ck • Gra*el ~ r Rbck &Job Quotes
, 4 Agr. Lime , ~~~ 4 DrivewaySpreading

sand ~ t~ Dumping/Stockpile Spencer Benge Cleaners
~ Contact for competitive pricing: 606-308-5653 Circular Dry Foam Cleaning
6 . . Myron - (606) 308-1387 , *..* - . (606) 256-9870

\ t
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. , + .,I -*$129 44 fC / 0- 0, 1, 9 "S ,-~ FAMMY PACK FIWER, 9 .' I,»t
, 2 4- -- 9 '2food <st~ 8PILIT BRIA;T- 1 LB., '-- . ji

FRESH PRODUCE ITIM; 1HQUID!110181'349 3AM.. /#11/fioNE,(51 81,
LB. 3*-- :=81$11848<9. 1 - ,%1111,MY(ll01/= 4 ij/40-*41w f RES, 8011¢41 QUART ER 8ll¢ 10 ~0~~ ~Al*** * , *OJ'84 PORK CHOPS IlJ91&701M1 LB, 91/I/li~t

ff)(111 *40.1$1 0(U

I .
 i./.1/1.M,il): J......Allii*up loi

#AtKY PACM (1*,C ill ¢t"lill <Ul
0. .#L -. PORK CHOPS $949 ~10'lMSH , RBEMAGOLQI&#11 al /0. -0*;Al•ImMIM,Ilimmlie-

,

flin""UNU."lib...12 9 f ezz -.0 81[W *ATI'l .EGN|!|~~011 YA'ARY PA¢* D>*tiv

U La1/1/L\: .

r....ilia' , I '*4.---.-.Ii, JA!/f *f¢*:11<J¢(0 - "dirlR-lillids.....jibl'*
81§0!~0211*05'llijAd ; 6 BACON. i 1 /1 1,04,$100 0AO

il, . PAO. I . -

f » j liA Niall)&41. jl?0011 Vel¢§8111$10 ~ 'BUBBA COULA ; P~DUCTS"
1 11114'1411 Ydfict;*1 'Oilloili{11111151118  Ful"Wer .*A-- 1. cd.h, 2/$* *mit *149 1- il $210 "lic/.r#.:.4.8&J...i

Ilflpfr Mi•i .-4tr= 0 U~14 , 8%10101141** ,=rf &-:7." s UIA iMAN P.*928linG: lie/4 ¢'00 5 *1 *11, "= - /1/IW #11,0'.. i #*wi.*94 l~I,i~~1~1 .¢1119$~ - 11 '304 ~~14 ..Ii.~pill"ll 4- - .
AD PRICES GOOD MONDAY, JANUARY 5~11 THRU SUNDAY, MNUARY 1170, 2015

A ~~£Lilf"' 111 i i ~ *4 1  - /  , * LL[Lt '
.

'ait:,169 *9* ,
,?,VO~ Yotto.4 84 ;id¢lom. I Kaskey'$ idiliato Or -5% JHiggs ;444Q$*~~4~.i,.,E:I12-~frp1*41:41 6<*,F'9<4§ , ''

 1

~ ¢~71*BCOm, Clt ¢¢1»:110 Chicket, Nooxiio Soup -, Silltitte **§#
1

rA#LA/% 2&4 Crjckers *49/.* 0 2 :+ 80 *34  1 H ,*Vivit . p. ,
.* #-~ "tf21$1- - *11.?' £~d--ili#A'*4*' 7 * 49 :lf*; i 13 36

**t4 * ~~~6~~~~6~ ~~~4~Ii"#.' 1 '** 4 I
 t

f · + r --

*h 1 '
i  .. t:.,1
4.1 1 *.. 4 70 1 #=ip 1/1/71

I .

Manti* Wide ·,~ rA:,041'04:4 us,f-)'$*Sip: Sp#* ~ WestcollVege*ble Oil]AS;*10:1 V.*.<i .
Oct P.11').$ Cd,1 P, f:Ill 'ke ,

, 1 Egg Nootlies ~. 1 1/, 1., , , S.»~' f.,r., 0,4,1 !. . , ,''.I . 12 1 -fel <
, I '41,2

1,fu %-#fra 1 P ~41 419 ,;A, 1 , ./, * f , I' * . 1 *. , $*49
4,1#V AX¢0 4/H, 1

At,Moit¢(1 Vvictit;$ , f C,yst.424 0,Inkl,Hi Water
BAtiqt;431 014111*:rk . 'i, *,

r
.

,="919", ' "' t.' 1 , ' P ,-„M '4 & 0, - 1- '' -. 'L - 99
=

1/,4 i I 4 : 01,19 i
'11(4 ,00 4,

Wi AC¢(Pl WIO, tilE Oiall, VI*A, MASTIA 611110 a PilitiONA1611[(IKS fOR AMOUNT 0, PURCHAS,
. 7 4 4 , i ' '

4 .. I. *.I 1 ,4 4,*Mic 011~9 ,
-I t==sa:-...C-'. I

I , I
' Open Moll. -  Sat. 8 a.~r. to 9 p.m. •3mr, a.m* to 9 p.m. - 910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810


